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T-G STAFF REPORT
First Community Bank hosted 

their 35th Anniversary Celebration 
on April 20 at Kings Old Central 
High School. To commemorate 
the celebration, they focused on 
supporting 16 local non-profits. 
These organizations would nor-
mally receive funding from United 
Way of Bedford County, but due to 

the recent merge with Rutherford 
this year, there will be no allo-
cated funds. So, FCB is “filling 
the gap so to speak,” according 
to Marketing Assistant Kayla 
Hilliard.

The non-profits that received 
funds include Access Hope, 
Bedford County 4-H, Bedford 
Builds Habitat For Humanity, 

Bedford County Imagination 
Library, Boy & Girls Club Of 
Bedford County, Caregiver 
Relief Program, Casa Works, 
Community Development Center 
- Early Intervention Program, 
Community Development Center 
- Family Support Program, 
Community Clinic Of Shelbyville 
and Bedford County, First Choice 

Pregnancy Counseling Center, 

Haven Of Hope, Hospice Of 

Highland Rim, Shelbyville- 

Bedford County Senior Citizens 

Center, Shelbyville- Bedford 

County Humane Association, and 

Tennessee Poison Center.

FCB celebrates 35 years

Submitted photos

Representatives from 16 non-profits received funds from First Community Bank. 

Passport apps on the rise
By ZOË WATKINS
zwatkins@t-g.com

The County Clerk’s office has 
seen an unprecedented uptick in 
the number of passport appli-
cations over the past several 
months. 

And according to county clerk 
Donna Thomas, it’s the most she 
has ever seen. 

“This has broken all the 
records,” she said. “Several times 
we’ve questioned what’s the deal, 
where’s everybody going. And I 

don’t know if it’s because travel 
has opened back up or maybe 
they’re giving good rates. But it’s 
been a good thing so far.” 

Thomas said their office has 
seen a 300% increase between 
today and this time last year with 
678 applications coming in this 
year. 

“Because there’s such a high 
demand right now, Nashville post 
office and other passport agen-
cies including Rutherford who 
typically have a lot, you can’t get 

an appointment,” said Thomas. 
Like everywhere else, appoint-

ments are required to apply for a 
passport. The application has to 
be done with a certified pass-
port agent. The Bedford County 
Clerk’s Office has five, which 
Thomas said has helped with the 
increase of applications. 

But instead of waiting weeks 
or even months at a time for an 
appointment, residents are find-
ing it’s easier to book an appoint-
ment within a couple of days here 

in Bedford. 
“People were traveling for 

spring break and summer so 
they were needing them,” said 
Thomas. “We can usually get 
them in in about a week.”

Thomas said she’s had peo-
ple come as far away Spring 
Hill, Smyrna, Columbia, 
Murfreesboro, and Clarksville. 

This uptick actually has posi-
tives. Thomas says when they get 

T-G STAFF REPORT
With the rise of development 

seen across Middle Tennessee, his-
toric preservation and revitalization 
continues to take precedence in the 
small towns — like towns such as 
Wartrace. 

Two historic buildings recently 
went up for sale in the town known 
as the “Cradle of the Walking 
Horse.” One is the famous Walking 

Horse Hotel, built in 1917, and the 
other is Bethsalem Community 
Chapel, which was built in 1889. 

The chapel was owned by 
David Brown, owner of Brown’s 
Body Shop. Wanting to “downsize,” 
Brown put the chapel up on the mar-
ket, saying he hopes the next owner 
will keep the historic character of 
the building. In fact, such preserva-
tion requirements will be written 

into the contract.
With gothic-style, stained glass 

windows, the chapel was built the 
same year as the Eiffel Tower, and 
since then, it has seen many happy 
weddings and events. 

The Walking Horse Hotel, on the 
other hand, was built in 1917, and 
became the hub for Walking Horse 
trainers in the 1930s. Now thought 
to be “haunted,” the old hotel build-

ing used to contain a restaurant and 
music lounge as well as gave haunted 
tours. But, today, realtor Tara Boyce 
is hoping any new owner will give 
it the exciting renovations it needs. 

For more information, or for 
anyone interested in either of these 
buildings, call “Your Favorite 
Realtor” Tara Boyce with Heritage 
Realty Group at 931-703-872 or 931-
680-1680. 

History in a new era
RIGHT: Bethsalem Community Chapel (1889) served as a wedding venue until recently. LEFT: The Walking Horse Hotel (1917). 

T-G Photos by Zoe Watkins

 See Passports, Page 2A
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OBITUARIESDEATH NOTICES
Brenda Lee Smith Fralix
April 21, 2023

Brenda Lee Smith Fralix, 51, of Wartrace, passed away 
April 21, 2023.

Funeral services will be 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 
26, 2023, at Feldhaus Memorial Chapel. Brother Steve 
Murphree will officiate. Following the service, she will 
be cremated.

The family will receive visitors 4 p.m. until service time 
Wednesday at the funeral home.

Feldhaus Memorial Chapel is assisting the family with 
the arrangements.

Grady Lee Frazier
April 21, 2023

Funeral services for 
Grady Lee Frazier, age 63, 
of Shelbyville, will be held 
11 a.m. today, April 25, 
2023, in the chapel of Doak-
Howell Funeral Home with 
Pastor Joe Hudson officiat-
ing. Burial will follow at 
Willow Mount Cemetery. 
Mr. Frazier passed from 
this life Friday, April 21, 
2023, peacefully with loved 
ones by his side under the care of Hospice Compassus at 
home after an extended illness.

Visitation will be held 5-8 p.m. Monday, April 24, 2023 
at the funeral home.

A native of Bedford County Grady was born January 
20, 1960, to the late Pat & Evelyn Jacobs Frazier and was 
preceded in death by his brother, Michael Crosslin.

Grady was a loving husband, brother, uncle and friend. 
He retired from Shelbyville Public Works Department 
after 20 years of employment. In his free time, he enjoyed: 
camping, four wheeling and fishing. He always loved any 
activity outdoors.

He is survived by: loving wife of 41 years, Tammy 
Oliver Frazier of Shelbyville; sisters, Priscilla (Larry) 
Fletcher of Wartrace, Emma Frazier and Kathy (Walter) 
Davis both of Shelbyville; brother, Jesse Pete Crosslin 
of Cookeville; sisters-in-law, Cheryl Gibson, Vanessa 
George, Wendy Hunley and Connie Miller; brothers-in-
law, Troy Oliver, Pat Gibson, Jay George, Rodney Hunley 
and Carl Miller; along with several beloved nieces and 
nephews.

Memorial donations may be made to COPD Foundation 
@ www.copdfoundation.org.

Doak-Howell Funeral Home is serving the family.
www.doakhowellfuneralhome.com

Thomas Ray Sorrells
April 23, 2023

Thomas Ray Sorrells, 60, 
of Shelbyville died Sunday, 
April 23, 2023.  Funeral 
Services will be held 11 
a.m. Friday, April 28, 
2023, at Hillcrest Funeral 
Home.  Burial will fol-
low at Hillcrest Memorial 
Gardens.  Visitation will be 
Thursday evening from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m.

 He was born December 
7, 1962 in Wyandotte, 
Mich., and was a retired 
employee of Calsonic and Century Mold of Shelbyville.

He was preceded in death by his father, Thomas Odell 
Sorrells and a brother, Michael A. Sorrells.

Tom is survived by his wife of 29 years, Sandra Kay 
Sorrells, his mother, Naomi V. Sorrells of Shelbyville, 
children, Monica Jill Weatherford of Tullahoma, Matthew 
Wayne Sorrells of Glasgow, Ky., Terra Renee (Zac) Wilson 
of Haw River, N.C.; brother, William E. (Kristen Marie) 
Sorrells of Anchorage, Ala., sister, Terri Lynn (Keith) 
Darnell of Shelbyville; grandsons, Jacob Riley Newman 
of Columbia, Tenn., Brooks Thomas Wilson of Haw River, 
N.C. and several Nieces and nephews. 

Shelyon Fontina Brown
April 18, 2023

Shelyon Fontina Brown, 
or as all who loved her 
knew as “Cody”, depart-
ed peacefully from us on 
Tuesday, April 18, 2023, at 
age 50. Cody was profound-
ly beloved and cherished 
by all who were blessed 
to know and meet her. 
She was a mother, daugh-
ter, sister and friend who 
loved life! Cody enjoyed 
cooking, playing music and 
singing along, loving on her 
kids and family, and driving with her spouse of over 25 
years, Garry Taylor.

She is survived by Garry; her three children, Camron, 
Joshua and Shakera; her cherished grandchild, Kenneth; 
parents James & Sheila Brown (Staples) from Winchester, 
Tenn.; brother and sister-in-law James Jr. (Junie) and 
Wendy Brown; beloved nephew and niece Avery & Olivia 
Brown; among a host of Brown, Staples, Taylor extended 
family who will miss her bright spirit, love, and laughter.

Cody Brown was a graduate of Franklin County High 
School (1990), where she loved home-economics class, 
sewing, cooking, and cutting up with her friends. While 
growing up she loved to play with cousins and uncles in 
her native Belvidere, Tenn., chasing and petting animals 
(who sometimes did not appreciate being petted), as well 
as protecting anyone she considered family or friend. 
Another favorite pastime of Cody’s was to go for a drive 
or ride with loved ones and “bump” her favorite music and 
enjoy the beautiful Tennessee countryside.

Cody was one of a kind and will be missed by all who 
loved her. She lived life on her own terms and loved her 
children, family, and pets with every fiber of her being. 
The family would like to thank everyone for their com-
forting words, prayers, and actions during this time. Any 
and all donations or gifts in Cody’s memory should be 
directed to her son, Camron Gray, or parents James or 
Sheila Brown.

Visitation and Funeral will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 25, 2023 at Moore-Cortner Funeral Home 
in Winchester, Tenn.

Moore-Cortner Funeral Home, 300 First Ave NW, 
Winchester, TN 37398, (931)-967-2222, www.moorecort-
ner.com

OBITUARIES

Joe Roy ‘Joey’ Nichols, Jr.
April 22, 2023

Joe Roy “Joey” Nichols 
Jr., 65, of Shelbyville died 
April 22, 2023. Memorial 
Services will be held 3 
p.m. Saturday, April 29, 
at Hillcrest Funeral Home 
with Rev. Jimmy Gray 
officiating.  Visitation will 
begin at 12 noon.

He was born July 29, 
1957 at Ft. Bragg, N.C., and was retired employee of 
Corsicana Manufacturing Co.

He was the son of the late Joe Roy Nichols Sr. and 
Zelma Nell Atnip McAnally Nichols.

Joey is survived by his wife of 30 years, Virginia 
Gail Clark Nichols; daughters, Misty (Adam) Vincent, 
Kathy Sue (Jacob) Perryman; seven grandchildren, 
Kalley Vincent, Mallory Vincent, Kenzie Wydock, Austin 
Vincent, Izzy Perryman, Lily Mae Perryman and Emily 
Vincent; brothers, Tommy McAnally; sisters, Sandra 
McAnally and Paulette Lovvorn.

Memorials may be made to the Boys and Girls Club of 
Shelbyville.

Mitchell Jerome Singleton
April 20, 2023

Mitchell Jerome Singleton, age 71, passed away in his 
home in Shelbyville on April 20, 2023. He was a native 
of Wartrace, Tenn. He leaves behind four children, Terre 
Holman, Charilyn Burgeson, Jerome Singleton Jr., and 
Sancho Singleton. He is preceded in death by his parents 
Robert Lee Singleton and Frances Singleton; his brother 
Robert Singleton Jr. of Wartrace.

Public viewing for Mr. Singleton will be held Friday, 
April 28, at Nelson & Sons Memorial Chapel, 824 
Lipscomb St, Shelbyville, from 4 p.m. – 6 p.m. Family 
visitation will be Saturday, April 29, and begin at 11 a.m. 
with funeral to follow at 12 noon, also held at Nelson 
& Sons Memorial Chapel. Burial will be at the Haley 
Cemetery in Wartrace. Services are in the care of Nelson 
& Sons Memorial Chapel, (931) 685-4200, www.nelso-
nandsons.net. 

The man in a hurry: 
King Charles III rushes 
to make a mark

LONDON (AP) ‚Äî King Charles III is a man in 
a hurry.

After waiting nearly 74 years to become king, 
Charles has used his first six months on the throne to 
meet faith leaders across the country, reshuffle royal 
residences, stage his first overseas state visit and hold a 
sleepover at Windsor Castle that included the coach of 
the England soccer team. Then there was the big news: 
He opened the royal archives to researchers investigat-
ing the crown’s links to slavery.

“We are already surprised by the Prince Charles 
who was turned into King Charles and who we still 
call Prince Charles, because that’s how we think of 
him,” quipped royal historian Robert Lacey. “But, 
actually, he’s become a monarch quicker than people 
expected.”

With the coronation less than two weeks away, 
Charles and the Buckingham Palace machine are 
working at top speed to show the new king at work. 
And the public is seeing a new kind of sovereign as 
he tries to slim down the monarchy and show that it is 
still relevant in a modern, multi-cultural nation where 
reverence for Queen Elizabeth II muted criticism dur-
ing her 70 years on the throne.

Out is the matronly decorum that characterized 
Elizabeth’s reign. In is a more human monarch, who 
held back tears as he addressed the nation after his 
mother’s death and threw a mini-tantrum when a pen 
leaked on his fingers while signing a book in Northern 
Ireland. The public had a good laugh. The king now 
carries his own pen for signing emergencies.

While Elizabeth progressed grandly through meet-
ings with subjects who bowed and curtseyed before 
her, King Charles sat on the floor with the congrega-
tion during a visit to a gurdwara, or Sikh house of wor-
ship, in Luton, some 30 miles (50 kilometers) north-
west of London. On his first state visit, he displayed an 
ability to properly roll his R’s while flipping between 
German and English in a speech to the Bundestag, the 
German parliament.

Germans were impressed. Britons were surprised. 
Who knew he could speak German

It’s as if Charles, long derided as gray and stiff, has 
just stepped into the room. With extreme subtlety, his 
personality is starting to show, such as with the ever-
changing pocket squares that give a dash of color to his 
conservative suits.

“Charles, the monarch, with his faults and virtues, 
has become a subject of more genuine interest,’’ said 
Lacey, the author of “Battle of Brothers: William & 
Harry and the Inside Story of Family in Tumult.’’

“I mean, what pocket handkerchief is he going to 
wear? Maybe this will become the equivalent of the 
queen’s handbag.”

One reason Charles is so eager to get started may 
be because he knows he won’t have much time to make 
his mark.

The man who waited a lifetime to be king alluded 
to the march of time during a white tie dinner at the 
presidential palace in Berlin, saying he hoped he and 
Camilla would “live long enough’’ to return to see the 
sapling they had just planted grow into a tree.

But there are speed bumps on the horizon, some 
linked to history, others to family.

Charles tried to get ahead of the history question by 
promising openness about the crown’s links to slavery, 
but some think that commitment fell short.

Laura Trevelyan, whose ancestors enslaved at least 
1,000 people on the island of Grenada, says the king 
should do what her family did and apologize.

“I hope that he will use some of the wealth that the 
royal family accumulated from the slave trade to better 
the lives of people in the Caribbean and in Britain who 
are descendants of the enslaved,” she told the Times 
of London.

Then there is family.
Charles continues to fend off criticism from Prince 

Harry, whose memoir “Spare” painted his father as 
distant and unsympathetic toward a son who struggled 
with the death of his mother, Princess Diana. Harry 
also contended the royal family should have done more 
to accept his wife, Meghan, a biracial American.

Hugo Vickers, a royal historian and author of 
“Coronation: The Crowning of Elizabeth II,’’ com-
pared the new king’s accession to the throne with 
being named chairman of a global corporation at a 
time when most people have retired. It’s a job where 
he will face questions of religion, the armed forces and 
politics, in addition to running the royal household and 
mediating family feuds.

“It’s a big thing to take on at that age,” Vickers said 
of Charles, who turns 75 in November. “So, yes, I sus-
pect he’s a man in a hurry.”

But on another level, Charles’ long apprenticeship 
may also be an advantage, giving him more training 
and experiences to draw upon than his mother, who 
was just 25 when she became queen.

While Elizabeth, like all British monarchs before 
her, was educated by tutors, Charles was bundled off to 
Hill House School in London just shy of age 8 to begin 
experiencing the world outside the palace.

Richard Townend, the son of the school’s founder, 
was a contemporary of Charles’ at Hill House.

Townend said his father created the school as an 
antidote to what he had seen as a soldier, thinking that 
children who learned about other cultures would be 
less likely to wage war as adults.

“What he wanted to do was to make a school, which 
was quite unlike other schools at the time, in which 
half the children were not English,” Townend said. 
“They came from all over the world, so the children 
would learn to live with each other, different nationali-
ties, different people, different colors, different races, 
different religions.”

“He felt passionately that if children learned to live 
in peace with each other, then the world could only 
get better.’’

Charles eventually earned a degree in history from 
the University of Cambridge and spent six years in the 
Royal Navy before leaving to focus on his duties as 
heir to the throne.

As Prince of Wales he founded charities, including 
one that helps young people get jobs, education and 
training. He started an organic food company and 
dabbled in urban planning. Charles was also an early 
advocate for conservation and environmental protec-
tion.

That said, he ruffled feathers when he lobbied 
government ministers and spoke out against projects 
he thought threatened Britain’s historic architecture, 
drawing complaints that he had violated the prohibi-
tion against royals intervening in politics.

But the biggest controversy of Charles’ life was 
the breakdown of his marriage to Princess Diana 
amid stories about his long-time relationship with the 
woman who would become his second wife, Camilla 
Parker-Bowles. Many people still remember Charles’ 
admission of adultery and the leaked tapes of intimate 
conversations between Charles and Camilla, including 
one in which he compared himself to a tampon.

Judge: No contempt of court 
for St. Louis prosecutor

ST. LOUIS (AP) ‚Äî The city’s elected prosecutor was 
not in contempt of court as a result of her office’s failure 
to have a prosecutor present when a murder trial was due 
to begin, a St. Louis judge ruled Monday.

Circuit Attorney Kim Gardner’s office let “fall through 
the cracks” the fact that the prosecutor for the case, Alex 
Polta, was out on medical leave and no replacement was 
assigned, Judge Scott A. Millikan determined after a 
45-minute hearing. But Millikan said the mistake didn’t 
rise to the level of contempt of court.

The ruling comes amid efforts by Missouri Attorney 
General Andrew Bailey to remove Gardner from office. A 
hearing is scheduled for September. Bailey alleges that too 
many cases, including homicides, have gone unpunished 
under Gardner’s watch, that victims and their families are 
left uninformed, and that the prosecutor’s office is too slow 
to take on cases brought by police.

For her part, Gardner alleges that the Republican attor-
ney general’s effort to remove her is politically and racially 
motivated. A Democrat, she is St. Louis’ first Black circuit 
attorney. She has also received scrutiny for her attempts to 
charge then-Gov. Eric Greitens with a felony.

The contempt of court hearing took place in con-
nection to the first-degree murder case of 18-year-old 
Jonathon Jones, initially scheduled to begin on April 17. 
At Monday’s hearing, Jones’ attorney asked Millikan to 
dismiss the charge, noting that his client has been incarcer-
ated and awaiting trial for two years. The judge declined to 
do so and set a new trial date of June 5.

Four relatives of the man killed in the drive-by shoot-
ing, Brandon Scott, 29, were at the hearing. “Thank you,” 
Scott’s aunt, Felicia Cooper, said quietly when Millikan 
said the charge would remain.

Gardner was not at the hearing. A spokeswoman said 
she had no comment. Her attorney, Michael Downey, told 
Millikan that Gardner regretted the oversight.

“Certainly, Ms. Gardner does apologize to the court, 
apologizes to the family of the victim,” Downey said.

Criticism of Gardner escalated earlier this year after 
17-year-old Janae Edmondson, a volleyball standout from 
Tennessee, was struck by a speeding car after a tournament 
game in downtown St. Louis. She lost both legs.

The driver, 21-year-old Daniel Riley, was out on bond 
on a robbery charge despite nearly 100 bond violations that 
included letting his GPS monitor die and breaking terms 
of his house arrest, according to court records. Critics 
questioned why Riley was free despite so many bond 
violations.

Jones was just 16 when he was arrested and accused 
of killing Scott in a drive-by shooting near the Gateway 
Arch. Scott was found dead inside a vehicle on the steps 
that lead to the Arch grounds. Jones was certified to stand 
trial as an adult last year.

Polta told the judge that he became ill days before the 
murder trial was to begin and took the proper steps to 
inform his supervisors. Millikan determined the mistake 
was unfortunate, but not intentional.

“It just seems like ... it fell through the cracks,” Millikan 
said.

people from out of town, 
they will ask about good 
lunch spots to try or places 
to see here in the county. 
“And they always give us 
compliments how nice we 
are,” said Thomas. 

Plus, Bedford County 
receives $35 for every pass-
port the office executes as 
well as $15 for every photo. 

In addition to being the 
“eyes and ears of the pass-
port agency,” the Bedford 

County clerk’s office also 
provides photo services. If 
you are interested in get-
ting your passport applica-
tion, call …

You will need to bring 
a passport form, a photo 
ID, and proof of citizen-
ship (like with a previous 
passport or with a certified 
birth certificate or natu-
ralization certificate). The 
cost is $130 for an adult and 
$100 for a child. In the case 
of a minor, both parents 
have to be present (or the 
proper forms brought in). 

For more information, 
visit travel.state.gov. 

Passports
(Continued from Page 1)
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TODAY

Book sale
Friends of the Library 

Book Sale will be Tuesday, 
April 25-Saturday, April 29 
from 9 a.m. until an hour 
before closing each day.

Used hardcover books 
are $1 each, paperbacks 
are 50 cents each, and 
DVDs and audiobooks $1 
each. To volunteer, call 931-
684-7323.

MS clothes drive
Anyone who has unwant-

ed clothes and shoes 
can drop them off at the 
Whosoever Will Church, 
219 East Cedar St, or call 
Vanessa at 931-639-4829, 
Ricket at 931-735-0838, 
or Pastor Singleton at 931-
735-3005 to be picked up. 
These items will be deliv-
ered to a drop off point in 
Mississippi and distributed 
to those who lost everything 
in the recent tornadoes. 
Drop off boxes available 
under the church pavilion. 
Last day if the drive is May 
4.

THURSDAY

Lynchburg 
Jamboree

The Lynchburg Jamboree 
is every Thursday night from 
5 to 8 p.m. at 207 Main St. 
Enjoy classic country music 
with friends and family. The 
event is free and open to 
everyone. 

Junior’s House 
meeting 

Junior’s House Child 
Advocacy Center is hosting 
a Bedford County Town Hall 
Meeting on April 27 at 6 
p.m. at Edgemont Baptist 
Church, 150 Fairfield Drive. 
Guests will get an inside 
look into the organization.

FRIDAY

Cruise in
Celebration City Car 

Club’s Cruise-In will be 
every fourth Friday begin-
ning April 28 from 6-8 p.m. 
on the Shelbyville Square. 
Chase Clanton and Band 
will perform and food trucks 
will be present

SATURDAY

Fern sale
Boston and Kimberly 

ferns will be on sale from 
8-11 a.m. Saturday, April 
29 at the Wartrace well 
house. Proceeds will go to 
the Wartrace gym. For more 
information or to place 
an order see Friends of 
Wartrace Gym on Facebook 
or call Beverly Saylor, 931-
205-4702 or Claudia Curl, 
931-703-4605.

MAY 1

May Marathon 
Month

Need some inspiration 
to keep you moving?  Join 
the UT/TSU Extension May 
Marathon Month!  After regis-
tering, you will have the entire 
month of May to walk a half 
marathon (13 miles) or a full 
marathon (26 miles) a few 
miles at a time. Simply keep 
track of your miles walked 
for exercise and report at 
the end of May.  There will 
be awards for completing the 
half or full marathon.  Along 
the way you’ll receive helpful 
newsletters, inspiring motiva-
tions and finish knowing that 
you have done something 
good for yourself and your 
health!  For a registration 
form and more information 
go to bedford.tennessee.
edu under family programs or 
stop by the Extension Office 
(2105 Midland Road) for an 
enrollment form. For ques-
tions, call Whitney Danhof 
at the Extension Office at 
684-5971.

Bag day
The Good Samaritan Bag 

Day will be Monday, May 1, 
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m., 201 
E. Highland St. 

VFW meeting
The Veterans of Foreign 

Wars, Post 5019, and its 
Auxiliary will hold their 
monthly meeting May 1 
at the VFW Post on Depot 
Street. Dinner is at 6 p.m. 
with a business meeting 
for members immedi-
ately following. For more 
information, contact Post 
Commander Mike Ruess, 
931-249-1566. 

MAY 4

SCHRA meeting
The South Central Human 

Resource Agency Governing 
Board and Head Start/Early 
Head Start Policy Council 
will be holding a Special 
Meeting on Thursday, May 
4, 2023, at 11 a.m., at 
the SCHRA Central Office, 
1437 Winchester Hwy., 
Fayetteville. The Purpose of 
the Special Called Meeting 
is to approve hiring the 
new Head Start/Early Head 
Start Program Director and 
approving budgetary items.

Get to Know 
Bedford

The Shelbyville-Bedford 
County Public Library is 
starting a series “Get to 
Know Bedford.” The dis-
cussions will give locals a 
chance to learn about dif-
ferent local organizations 
that work with the commu-
nity. These events will be 
free and open to all ages. 
The first discussion will be 
on Thursday, May 4 at 5 
p.m. and will focus on local 

history resources, and will 
feature speakers from the 
Gilliland Historical Resource 
Center and Bedford County 
Archives.

MAY 5

Sobriety checkpoint
There will be a Tennessee 

Highway Patrol sobriety 
checkpoint at 9 p.m. on 
S.R. 64 (Wartrace Pike), six 
miles east of Mile Marker 
15. Troopers will evaluate 
drivers for signs of alco-
hol or drug impairment and 
take corrective actions for 
other violations observed. 

MAY 6

Paws for a Cause
The Middle TN Spay and 

Neuter Clinic will be host-
ing a Paws for a Cause 5-k 
run and 1-mile run on May 
6 beginning at 9 a.m. at 
the Calsonic Arena Pavilion 
Registration will be from 
7:30 to 8:45 a.m. Or you 
can pre-register at www.
reg2run.com. This is a dog-
friendly event; spectators 
are welcome (bring your 
own chair). Kids 10 and 
under are free with adult 
registration. 

Indoor yard sale
The Fly Arts Center will 

be having an indoor craft, 
vendor, and yard sale on 
Saturday, May 6, from 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at 204 S. 
Main Street. You may rent 
a spot (8x10 area with 6’ 
table included) for $25 or 
$45 for two spots. Reserve 
your spot by texting 931-
212-0366 or emailing 
sframe.fly@gmail.com. 

MAY 7

Decoration Day
Decoration Day service 

at New Bethel Cemetery will 
be Sunday, May 7, at 2 p.m.  
Bro. Jimmy Gray will be the 
guest speaker.

MAY 8

Bedford GOP
The Bedford County 

Republican Party meeting  
will be on Monday, May 8, 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Microtel 
conference room, 1207 
North Main St. Speaker to 
follow.  

MAY 9

Commodity 
 distribution 

There will be a Commodity 
Food Distribution for 
Bedford County residents 
only on May 9 from 10 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Bedford County Agriculture 
Center. The distribution will 
be drive through. For ques-
tions, call 931-685-9962. 

MAY 13

Bedford Warriors 
Course

The Bedford Warriors for 
Charity will host their first-
ever obstacle course chal-
lenge on Saturday, May 1, 
at 9 a.m. at the Bedford 
County Agriculture Center. 
Prize money will be donated 
to a Bedford County charity 
for the top three women’s 
and top three men’s finish-
ers. For more information 
contact Amanda Arnold at 
931-206-0574 or Ron Orr 
at 615-598-8617. Food 
trucks, vendors, and kids’ 
area will also be available. 

Fish fry
The First Choice Annual 

Fish Fry fundraiser will be 
Saturday, May 13, at Walnut 
Ridge Farm, 1198 Whiteside 
Hill Rd. in Wartrace. Food 
will be served from 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Kids 10 and under 
eat free at the event. Tickets 
are $15 in advance and 
can be purchased online at 
Eventbrite.com or by call-
ing First Choice Pregnancy 
Center at 931-680-0066. 
Tickets will also be $20 at 
the door. Curbside pick-up 
available. Call by noon May 
12 to schedule pickup if 
purchasing more than five 
meals. 

ONGOING

Meals on Wheels
Shelbyville Senior 

Citizens Center is in need 
of Meals on Wheels volun-
teers to deliver meals to the 
homebound of Shelbyville. 
For more information, call 
684-0019 and ask for Amy 
Wilson.

Soup kitchen
Shelbyville Community 

Soup Kitchen serves meals 
from 3:30-5 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 336 S. 
Cannon Blvd. (corner of 
South Cannon Boulevard 
and Pickle Street). 
Donations may be made to 
Shelbyville Community Soup 
Kitchen, P.O. Box 2259, 
Shelbyville, TN 37162, and 
are tax deductible under its 
501(c3) non-profit designa-
tion.

Boxed non-perishables 
are available. Takeouts are 
no longer distributed.

Head Start
Bedford County Head 

Start Centers are cur-
rently taking applications. 
For more information or to 
complete an application 
contact any Head Start 
Center. Phone numbers are: 
Wartrace 931-389-6406, 
Harris Head Start 931-773-
0033, North Side Head 
Start Center 931-773-0141, 
and Bedford Early Head 
Start 931-685-0876. Head 
Start is a free child develop-
ment program for children 6 
weeks to 3 years and their 
families. Early Head Start 
enrolls pregnant women for 
monthly prenatal education-
al visits.

Celebrate Recovery
Celebrate Recovery 

meets each Monday at 6 
p.m. at International House 
of Prayer, 865 Union St. 
Attendees do not have to be 
a church member. For more 
information call Doug, 931-
703-3159.
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How to clean oven 
racks easily

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Dear Heloise: 
I’m writing in 
regarding the 

hint from Marilyn Rice 
about leaving racks out 
of the oven so that they 
don’t get dirty. Years 
ago, I learned the easi-
est way to clean oven 
racks. Put them all in 
a large trash bag, spray 
liberally with oven 
cleaner, tie up the bag 
and let them sit. After 
a couple of hours, 
using rubber gloves, 
take them out one by 
one and wash them 
off. I use my laundry 
sink, running water 
and an old sponge. -- 
Helen Mauss, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado

POST-IT 
BOOKMARK

Dear Heloise: My 
favorite way to bookmark 
is to use a small Post-it 
note. It stays in place, it 
doesn’t damage the page, 
and it can mark the exact 
paragraph where you 
stopped reading. -- Roger 
Cullen, San Antonio

HAND CLEANERS
Dear Heloise: I read 

a hint in your column 
titled “Paint Splatter 
Solution.” To avoid 
paint splatter sticking to 
my skin, I have always 
used a mechanic’s hand 
cleaner (one brand being 
GoJo). This works on a 
lot of things and contains 
lanolin, which also soft-
ens skin. It is a dry hand 
application, so use it 
first, then rinse and wash 
hands as normal.

This works on paint, 
grease and tar deposits 
on cars. There are a few 
other similar products, 
like Fast Orange, which 
has a bit of grit added. 
I could add many more 
uses, but I’ll cut it short 
here.

I hope you and yours 
are doing well. Best 
regards. -- Robert A. 
Lipe, via email

CLEANING UNDER 
THE SINK

Dear Heloise: Years 
ago, I reached the age 
where cleaning under the 
kitchen sink (where my 
wastebasket is) was dif-
ficult. So, I began putting 
aluminum oven liners 
under there, and it works 
like a charm. Once they 
are too beat up, I just put 
in a new one!

I’m a  dedicated read-
er who has followed your 
mother’s column from 
Washington, California 
and now in Texas. -- 
Barbara J. Dehle, via 

email

WINDOW-
WASHING

Dear Heloise: In 
response to the lady 
using a paint roller and 
squeegee to clean her 
windows, may I suggest 
Windex Outdoor cleaner? 

I have been using 
this for 12 years in my 
one-story ranch, and it’s 
easy. It hooks up to your 
hose, there’s no need to 
dry the window, and it 
cleans through screens, 
too. It’s available at most 
big-box home stores. I 
am also over 80 and can 
still clean my windows 
two times a year. Love 
your column. -- Linda, 
via email

DISHWASHING 
HELPER

Dear Readers: 
Does it seem like your 
dishwashing liquid is 
not working as well at 
it should? Just add two 
tablespoons of baking 
soda to a sink full of 
water and detergent. It 
will help clean those 
tough stains on pots and 
pans.

Baking soda is excel-
lent for cleaning and 
deodorizing, as my six-
page pmaphlet “Heloise’s 
Baking Soda Hints 
and Recipes” details 
all about. To order a 
pamphlet, go to www.
Heloise.com. You can 
also get this pamphlet by 
sending $5 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Heloise/
Baking Soda, P.O. Box 
795001, San Antonio, 
TX 78279-5001. FYI: To 
clean fingernails, sprin-
kle a bit of baking soda 
on a small nail brush and 
gently scrub the nails. 
-- Heloise

Send a money-saving 
or timesaving hint 
to Heloise, P.O. Box 
795001, San Antonio, TX 
78279-5001, or you can 
fax it to 1-210-HELOISE 
or email it to Heloise@
Heloise.com. I can’t 
answer your letter per-
sonally but will use the 
best hints received in my 
column.

(c)2023 by King 
Features Syndicate Inc.

Hints 
from  
Heloise
Heloise
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SLUGS
These are nasty things. 

They crawl around slow 
and quietly, sometimes 
unnoticed, but they are a 
problem. They cause a lot 
of damage. Here is some 
information from Dr. 
Annette Wszelaki, UT veg-
etable specialist. 

Most people who have 
grown strawberries or vege-
tables in the Southeast have 
had their experiences with 
slugs. These pests damage 
low-growing vegetable tis-
sue and can be difficult to 
control. Here we will pres-
ent some general informa-
tion on this group, whose 
biological details are poorly 
known to most. 

Slugs are land-dwelling 
mollusks that are closely 
related to snails. The main 
distinguishing feature that 
sets slugs apart from snails 
is their lack of a shell. Slugs 
are soft-bodied, flexible, 
and have no legs. There 
is a thickened, saddle-like 
structure on the dorsal 
surface called the mantle; 
along the edges of the man-
tle are the genital openings, 
anus and respiratory open-
ings.  They are hermaphro-
ditic animals, meaning that 
each individual will have 
male and female organs. 
This allows nearly any two 
individuals that meet to be 
able to mate and reproduce. 
Mated slugs will then lay 
clutches of eggs that hatch 
into the next generation. In 
nature, these are laid under 
stones or other protected 
areas. 

Due to their soft bod-
ies and lack of a protective 
shell, slugs are highly sus-
ceptible to drying out and 
dying in hot and dry condi-
tions. They are most active 
during cool and wet times, 
such as during rainfall and 
night. Slugs will seek shel-
ter under plant debris and in 
earthworm burrows during 
sunny and dry conditions. 

Multiple species of slugs 
are common pests to vari-
ous food crops and orna-
mental plants and will eat 
a wide variety of plants 
and fungi. Common spe-
cies include the gray garden 
slug, the marsh slug,  the 
dusky slug, and the gar-
den slug. Feeding injury 
by slugs is created when 
the slug rasps a sandpa-
pery tongue-like organ (the 
radula) on the surface of 
a plant. This rasping will 
leave rough holes in fruits 
and holes or “window-
pane” damage on the leaves 
of plants. Small seedlings 
may be eaten below their 
growing point and killed, 
and fruits with slug feeding 
are unmarketable. Feeding 
injury also leaves a point of 
invasion for other pests and 
diseases. 

Slugs can be significant 
pests of fruit crops like 
strawberries. Low growing 
plants like strawberries cre-
ate a shady, moist habitat 
that protects slugs from 
sunlight and predators. Soft 
fruits, especially strawber-
ries, growing close to the 
ground, provide an ideal 
food source for slugs that 
is easily accessed under 
the protection of the plant’s 
leaves. 

Preventative measures 
for slugs include remov-
ing shelter from the area, 
such as plant debris, weeds, 
fallen wood, and rocks. An 
area that has very little 
shelter and is not over-
watered should have a 
greatly reduced population 
of slugs. Certain preda-
tors can also help manage 
slug populations. Multiple 
species of ground beetles 
including rove beetles and 
fireflies will consume slugs 
or slug eggs. Avoiding the 
use of insecticides that 
harm ground beetles will 
allow beetle populations to 
grow and maintain lower 
slug populations. Other 
animals that consume slugs 
include birds and toads.

Few compounds are 
approved and effective for 
use on slugs. Be sure to 
read the label. Approved 
baits include iron phos-
phate, ferric sodium EDTA, 
and metaldehyde. Baits will 
be most effective when 
used during seasons when 
slugs are most active, gen-

erally in the spring and fall. 
Slug bait (especially metal-
dehyde) is toxic to wildlife, 
pets, and children.  Some 
formulations of iron phos-
phate are OMRI-listed and 
suitable for organic produc-
tion.

SCOURS
This information was in 

the Drover’s Journal and is 
good advice for livestock 
growers. It was compiled by 
Halden Clark and Lindsay 
Waechter-Mead, both 
DVMs. I thought it was 
good advice. There have 
been some scour issues in 
the area, so read this and 
use some of these practices. 

This is about calves, 
but the same concept can 
be applied to sheep, goats, 
horses, pigs, and other 
livestock. Scours is a func-
tion of sanitation as well 
as infection. So, this is for 
every livestock owner to 
know and use.

Calf scours outbreaks 
are the result of a contami-
nated calving and nursing 
environment.  This envi-
ronmental contamina-
tion develops following a 
period of pathogen (germ) 
buildup, or amplifica-
tion.  Cows shed relatively 
small amounts of these bac-
teria and viruses into the 
environment often without 
showing any clinical symp-
toms.  

Other scours-causing 
pathogens, such as coc-
cidia, can persist in the 
environment year after 
year.  As calves are born, 
they are exposed to these 
pathogens and begin the 
cycle of replication and 
shedding of disease poten-
tials.  They shed many 
times more germs than they 
were originally exposed to, 
which is why we call this 
“amplification.”  The first 
calves born may not show 
clinical symptoms of scours 
because the pathogen load 
may not be high enough 
to overwhelm the immune 
system.  However, as more 
calves are born and stock-
ing density increases, the 
pathogen load can become 
too much.  This is when a 
scours outbreak occurs.

Reducing the risk 
of scours can be accom-
plished by addressing dif-
ferent areas of manage-
ment. One way to do this 
is by placing calves into 
similar age groups, calving 
on clean environments with 
each group.  Ideally, calves 
should be within 10-14 
days of age in each calving 
area.  Late gestation cows 
will then be moved away 
from new babies to calve 
in a fresh environment and 
begin another age group, 
and so on.  This will allow 
reduction of pathogen shed-
ding and exposure dose. 
The original concept can be 
modified to fit most opera-
tions by having an idea of 
calving dates and a little 
creativity. 

Limiting stress dur-
ing calving is another pre-
ventative measure.  One 
example of stress includes 
weather concerns.  Having 
a place for calves to get 
out of storms and mud 
may help.  This can be 
accomplished by utilizing 
shelters or creating a calf 
escape area by adding a hot 
wire in the corner of the 
lot where calves can free-
ly enter but cows remain 
outside the space.  Shelters 
can become sources of con-
tamination if left unclean 
and wet. Because ventila-
tion and sunshine are vital 
factors in keeping calves 
healthy, moving shelters or 
utilizing open air concepts 
have been shown to be ben-
eficial.

Testing may be neces-
sary to get a final diagno-
sis on what pathogens are 
causing problems and often 
the condition contains two 
or more species of bacteria, 
viruses, or protozoa.  Age 
of calf is helpful in know-
ing what may be causing the 
problem as each pathogen 
affects calves at different 
time frames. Understanding 
crucial management areas 
and establishing prevention 
protocols with your veteri-
narian are essential for your 
operation’s calf health plan.

AG NOTES Tech professor: mitigating
periodical cicada damage

By Irene Sullivan
COOKEVILLE - The 

17-year cicada and the 
13-year cicada, which are 
periodical cicadas, are 
scheduled to emerge in 
middle Tennessee during 
2024 and 2025. A profes-
sor at Tennessee Tech 
University is researching 
ways to prevent damage to 
nursery stock when these 
species emerge in large 
numbers in chronologi-
cally and geographically 
isolated broods.

Douglas Airhart, 
professor and horticul-
turist, has received a 
research grant from the 
Horticulture Research 
Institute to study how to 
prevent widespread devas-
tation of trees and finan-
cial loss to nurseries. He 
and his graduate assistant, 
Martine Bowombe-Toko, 
are researching different 
methods to mitigate the 
damage that cicadas can 
do.

“In 2008 we had the 
17-year cicadas emerge 
and in 2011 we had the 
13-year cicadas emerge. 
So, they’re gonna be 
back,” Airhart said. “So, 
2024 and 2025, back-to-
back, and that’s why I 
have this project because 
the nurseries are going 
to be overwhelmed, two 
years in a row.

“In some cases, the 
trees are damaged beyond 
recovery, what the insur-
ance companies designate 
as ‘damaged beyond 
recovery to sellable qual-
ity,’” Airhart said.

There are more than 
3,000 known species of 
cicadas. Most are annual 
cicadas which emerge 
yearly in midsummer, gen-
erally live for two to five 
years or longer and their 

brood life cycles overlap, 
meaning that every sum-
mer, some cicadas emerge.

When the periodi-
cal cicadas emerge, they 
“just overwhelm an area,” 
according to Airhart. This 
causes tree nurseries to 
lose millions of dollars 
due to loss of product.

The periodical cicadas 
are different. Shortly after 
the cicada nymph hatches 
from its egg, it burrows 
into the ground where it 
spends the first 17 or 13 
years of its life. After that 
time, it emerges from the 
ground and only lives four 
to six more weeks. In that 
time, it mates, fertilizes, 
or lays eggs, and dies, let-
ting the life cycle start all 
over again.

The use of netting, 
sound, motion, water 
soluble dyes, spraying 
chemical and natural 
repellents such as dia-
tomaceous earth or clay 
at the base of the trees, 
have all been or are cur-
rently being researched as 
viable means of deterring 
the cicadas from harm-
ing trees. Cicadas damage 
young saplings and trees 
up to five years old.

Cicadas do have some 
redeeming qualities; 
they are a valuable food 
source for birds and other 
predators. Cicadas can 
aerate lawns and improve 
water infiltration into 
the ground, and they add 
nutrients to the soil as 
they decompose.

“Right now, I’m look-
ing at my letters and 
reports. I have data from 
these nurseries where 
there were some trees 
damaged, some undam-
aged, and some green and 
some all yellow, and some 
were damaged beyond 

recovery,” Airhart said. 
“I’m trying to identify 
which are these crops that 
were always damaged and 
then I got the idea to look 
at the crops that were not 
damaged and figure out 
why.

According to Airhart, 
cicadas do not seem to 
like conifer trees. These 
are trees that bear their 
seeds in cones. Most 
conifers have needle-like 
or scale-like leaves and 
keep their needles all year, 
thus they are called “ever-
green.” Most of these trees 
have a sticky sap which 
Airhart said could be why 
the cicadas avoid laying 
their eggs in them.

“We often go to the 
evergreen trees and use 
nets to catch the cicadas 
because they fly in, and 
they land on it, but they’re 
not laying eggs in it,” he 
said.

While Airhart’s 

research will be benefi-
cial to nurseries all over 
the world, those close to 
home will be especially 
interested in his findings. 
Neighbors to the south in 
McMinnville and Warren 
County will be watching 
his research. Known as 
the “Nursery Capital of 
the World,” McMinnville 
and Warren County are 
home to over 400 nurser-
ies. There the climate and 
soil conditions combine to 
offer a near-perfect grow-
ing environment.

Airhart plans to reap-
ply for the Horticulture 
Research Institute again 
next year to continue 
his research. This year 
was the second time he 
had received the grant. 
For more information 
on horticulture at Tech 
visit https://www.tntech.
edu/cahe/ag/areas-of-
study/horticulture.php.

Professor Douglas Airhart
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SHELBYVILLE POWER, 
WATER and SEWER SYSTEM 

Tiffany Sanders 
Cheryl Pegg 

Elizabeth Bejur 
Lynn Wilhelm 

Nell Green 
Sally Redd 

Keri Beth Perryman 
Rhonda Boyce 

Rita Curtis 
Becky Young 

Kelli King 
Emma Simons

Words are not enough to say how greatly 

/ 
your efforts are appreciated! 

I, Here's to wishing you have a 
/ • wonderful day. /
I Sincerely, I I JASON REESE 

l ··---�:���--�J.�wam 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor

In the Tuesday, April 18 Times Gazette, Pat Marsh’s 
presentation to the Bedford County Republican Party 
was very descriptive of the thinking of our legislatures 
as related to their expulsion of Representatives Justin 
Jones and Justin Pearson. His statement as related to 
both Justins “You’ve got to sit and speak when you’re 
called on,” was the most telling.

Both Justins come from the world of activism. Their 
role is not to play by conventional rules, but rather to 
organize and then use outside influences to pressure 
people such as Pat to make changes. And in Pat’s case, 
since he is a State Representative – legislation.

Therefore, when an opportunity arises, as an activist 
– you take it. This is what they did, in that there were 
multiple supporters both inside and outside the State 
Capitol demanding a change that day. The demand 
was for legislation that will reduce the chance of them 
or their children being killed in a school shooting and 
elsewhere.

I personally do not want to be killed by a bullet. 
However, as Pat says “The Republicans are the gun 
party”. They are, but how about some responsibility – 
maybe more gun safety, maybe a reduction in clip size, 
or perhaps taking these machines – that are designed to 
kill humans or animals, with a high velocity projectile 
– away from a mentally ill individual. Just think, if Pat 
had made that happen and the Covenant shooting pre-
vented, Pat would have never spoken at a Republican 
meeting about this, I would not have written this letter 
and there would be six people alive today who are not.

Both Justins were incensed over the lack of 
response from Pat and his Republican colleagues to the 
Covenant shootings. What both Justins did was look 
in the dark smoke filled, sausage making room packed 
with Republican elected officials and lobbyists, and 
realize they wanted no part. Or as Pat said “The truth 
is they don’t want to be a part of it”. Whatever “it” is, 
both Justins knew they would never be accepted by 
this group, no matter how hard they tried.  However, 
they had no interest in getting in the hog pen with that 
bunch of Republicans.

So, what the Justins did was expose Pat and all his 
Republican colleagues and their mud hole to daylight. 
The Justins opened the door and let us peek into this 
exclusive club. Tennessee House of Representatives 
Republican supermajority members were exposed 
nationally, and it did not look good. They were the ones 
who voted to throw these two out of office, while other 
House members stayed who did much worse.

What Pat does not understand is that both Justins 
support does not come from inside the Capitol, but out-
side. That support now is nationwide.

Pat summarized his presentation by stating “I’d say 
what we’re going to have to do is kick them out again.” 
As a Democrat, I am not encouraging Pat to do that. 
However, if Pat does, both Justins will be just fine. 
Their support will increase.  They will be outside in the 
sunlight with a bunch of folks, Pat and his colleagues 
did not know existed. I along with several of Pat’s con-
stituents will be there with the two Justins, outside.

Van Ayers
Chair, Bedford County Democratic Party

RIBBON CUTTING

Submitted photo

Elam Real Estate officially opened their second location in Shelbyville on Friday. A Shelbyville-Bedford County Chamber 
ribbon cutting was held. Check out their Facebook @ElamRealEstate for more information. 

Marsh: small business tax break
“There’s no greater 

challenge and there is 
no greater honor than to 
be in public service.” - 
Condoleezza Rice

This week should be 
the last week of the 
Legislative Session 

for this year. We have 
been working on the pro-
posed budget for most of 
the year and we have an 
agreement with all parties. 
The next step is for the 
House and the Senate to 
approve it on Wednesday 
and Thursday. The only 
legislation we are man-
dated to pass is a bal-
anced budget bill, which 
prevents us from spending 
more than we take. 

A new proposal going 
through the Legislature 
could give small businesses 
a big break on their corpo-
rate tax bill. The $407-mil-
lion proposal reforms the 
corporate income tax, fran-
chise tax and the business 
tax. The bill would exempt 

the first 50 thousand dol-
lars in net revenue for thou-
sands of businesses. It also 
exempts up to a half million 
dollars of business property 
from franchise tax liabil-
ity. Tennessee Works Tax 
Reform Act could be the 
largest tax cut in state his-
tory. 

I have received some 
information from the 
Comptroller’s office about 
the growth of Tennessee. 

•Tennessee now has a 
population of over 7 million

•Tennessee was the 7th 
fastest-growing state from 
2020-2022

•Tennessee is now the 
15th most populous state 
(surpassing Massachusetts)

•Over 140,553 new 
Tennessee residents from 
2020-2022

•Rutherford County 
was the 43rd fastest-grow-
ing county in the country, 
which grew by 19,138 peo-
ple 

The House passed a 
resolution honoring the 

Metro-Nashville Police 
Department along with 
officers Rex Engelbert and 
Michael Collazo who took 
down the active shooter at 
the Covenant School. We 
also presented a resolution 
recognizing the Nashville 
Fire and Emergency 
Communications Depart-
ment’s critical role in facili-
tating a quick response. 

House Bill 1181 is 
known as the Tennessee 
Information Protection 
Act, which requires large 
technology companies like 
Google, Instagram, and 
TikTok to fully disclose 
to consumers what infor-
mation is being collected 
about them through their 
online activities. These 
large-online platforms will 
be required to notify users 
what personal informa-
tion will be collected and 
how they intend to use it. 
Tennesseans will also be 
able to opt out of the selling 
of their personal informa-
tion to third parties without 
discrimination. 

House Bill 1070 will pre-
vent state and local agencies 
in Tennessee from purchas-
ing new drones that are pro-
hibited under the National 
Defense Authorization Act 
of 2019. Those include 
drones that are made in 
China, Russia, or other 
adversarial countries. This 
legislation makes sure that 
the local agencies are using 
the same standards to best 
use technology to help first 
responders do their jobs 
while protecting the priva-
cy of U.S. citizens. 

The General Assembly 
has passed legislation that 
will increase judicial over-
sight of bond amounts for 
some of the most serious 
criminal cases. House Bill 
830 allows only a criminal, 
circuit court, or general ses-
sions judge to set a bond for 
cases involving a Class A or 
Class B felony, aggravated 
assault, aggravated assault 
against a first responder, or 
felony domestic assault. 

The House on Thursday 
passed the omnibus license 
plate bill, sponsored by 
State Rep. Dan Howell 
which adds “In God we 
Trust” to all license plates 
in Tennessee. Currently, 
Tennesseans can opt-in to 
have our country’s motto 
on their plate. This bill 
changes the law to an opt-
out option. 

This should be the last 
Letter to the District for the 
2023 Legislative Session. It 
has been an honor to rep-
resent the people of District 
62 for the last 14 years. 
While we may not be in 
Session, you can still call 
or email my office for assis-
tance. My office number is 
615.741.6824 and my email 
address is rep.pat.marsh@
capitol.tn.gov. 

Pat
Marsh
State Rep.
62nd district

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
The Shelbyville Times-Gazette
Receive more local news today.

684-1200
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JAIL INTAKE: APRIL 25
The following were 

charged by the Shelbyville 
Police Department, Bed-
ford County Sheriff’s 
Office, Tennessee Highway 
Patrol or 17th Judicial 
District Drug Task Force. 
They are only charged; 
guilt or innocence will be 
determined by the courts.

•Jason Edward 
Anderson, 41, no address 
listed; to serve time 
(General Sessions), no 
bond.

•Alexander Beecham, 
29, no address listed; no 
driver’s license/exhibited 
on demand, speeding, $500 
bond.

•Willard Lee Bingham, 
Jr., 49, no address listed; 
violation of order of protec-
tion, $5,000 bond. 

•Joseph Deshon 
Bohanan, 33, no address 
listed; driving on suspend-
ed license, traffic control 
device (stop sign), no bond.

•Johnny Robert Bowen, 
Jr., 43, no address listed; 
violation of parole, no bond.

•Harley David Bunn, no 
address listed; driving on 
revoked license, other, no 
bond

•Rebecca Gail Burnette, 
35, no address listed; mis-
use of 911, public intoxica-
tion, $3,000 bond.

•Jose Alfredo Cam-
puzano-Guia, 29, no 
address listed; financial 
responsibility, no driv-
er’s license/exhibited on 
demand, speeding, no bond.

•Anthony Marco 
Casamassima, 43, no 
address listed; failure to 
appear, no bond. 

•Julio Esau Marraoqui 
Chavarria, 33, no address 
listed, violation of proba-
tion, no bond. 

•Devon Laronce 
Cleveland, 45, no address 
listed; driving on suspend-
ed license, light law, no 
bond. 

•Nathan Kyle Cooper, 
20, no address listed; driv-
ing under influence-juve-
nile, simple possession, 
violation drinking age law, 
violation of implied con-
sent, $8,500 bond. 

•Christopher Adam 
Duggin, 27, Shelbyville; 
other, violation of parole 
(General Sessions), $2,500 
bond.

•Nathan Drew Dias, 31, 
no address listed; domes-
tic assault-simple, $3,500 
bond.

•Samuel William Elgin, 
22, no address listed; driv-

ing in suspended license, 
no bond. 

•Brenna LeAnn Evans, 
32, no address listed; fail-
ure to appear, no bond.

•Rebecca Gant, 34, no 
address listed; harassment, 
$1,500 bond.

•Devin Jamarr Garrison, 
28, Blue Mountain Lane, 
Antioch, Tennessee; 
to serve time (General 
Sessions), no bond.

•Pascual Miguel Gaspar, 
26, no address listed; to 
serve time (General 
Sessions), no bond.

•Francisco Ana Gaspar, 
42, no address listed; driv-
ing on revoked license, vio-
lation registration law, no 
bond. 

•Aaron David Gillaspie, 
33, Shields Lane, Madison, 
Tennessee; to serve time 
(General Sessions), no 
bond.

•Raul Giron Godinez, 
42, no address listed; 
to serve time (General 
Sessions), no bond.

•John Brandon Gold, 34, 
no address listed, violation 
of sex offender registry, 
$5,000 bond. 

•James Ernest Gresham 
II, 40, Tinnell Court, 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee; 
violation of probation 
(General Sessions), $2,500 
bond. 

•Chase Leland Gross, 
32, $1,000 bond. Kaden 
Street; domestic assault-
simple, $1,000 bond.

•Matthew Banks 
Hardrick, 38, no address 
listed; criminal imperson-
ation, evading arrest, other, 
resisting arrest by officer, 
theft of property, $13,500 
bond.

•Ernesto Felipe 
Hernandez, 42, Archery 
Lane; failure to yield right 
of way, no driver’s license/
exhibited on demand, viola-
tion of probation (General 
Sessions).

•Connor Elise Howell, 
25, no address listed; viola-
tion of probation (General 
Sessions), $1,500 bond. 

•Billy Ray James, 42, 
Ritch Avenue; to serve time 
(General Sessions, no bond.

•Erica Lynn James, 48, 
no address listed; driving 
on revoked license, posses-
sion of schedule IV, speed-
ing, no bond. 

•Shawn Patrick Jensen, 
50, no address listed; viola-
tion of probation (General 
Sessions), $1,500 bond.

•Donald Aaron Johnson, 
43, no address listed; driv-

ing on expired license, 
other, violation of proba-
tion (General Sessions), 
violation of registration law, 
$5,000 bond. 

•Corey Will iam 
King, 35, Midland Road, 
Unionville, Tennessee; pos-
session of drug parapherna-
lia, possession of schedule 
II, $7,000 bond.

•Coy Chance Leverette, 
35, no address listed; to 
serve time (General 
Sessions), no bond.

•Steven Henry Lovett, 
42, no address listed, public 
intoxication, $2,000 bond.

•Audreanna Alicia 
Marshall, 31, homeless; 
disorderly conduct, public 
intoxication, resisting arrest 
by officer, $7,500 bond.

•Heather Ann Martin, 
39, no address listed; viola-
tion of probation (General 
Sessions), $2,000 bond.

•Lindsey Brooke Mat-
lock, 44, no address list-
ed, to serve time (General 
Sesssions), no bond. 

•George Junir McFadder, 
22, no address listed; alco-
hol, violation of beer/light 
alcohol sale, $3,000 bond.

•Russell Emmett 
McGee, Jr., 39, no address 
listed; domestic assault-
simple, $2.500 bond. 

•Sean Iran Minter, 47, 
June Avenue; driving on 
suspended license, traffic 
control device (stop sign), 
$1,000 bond.

•Maria Camila Narvaez, 
20, no address listed; fail-
ure to yield right of way, no 
driver’s license/exhibited 
on demand, $500 bond.

•Keon Alexander Neely, 
32, no address listed; driv-
ing on revoked license, seat 
belt law, no bond.

•Francisco Javier 
Noriega-Garcia, 45, no 
address listed; violation 
of probation (General 
Sessions), $1,500 bond.

•Nancy Haydee Ojeda 
Azurin, 51, no address 
listed; no driver’s license/
exhibited on demand, traf-
fic control device (stop 
sign), no bond.

•Irune Elizabeth 
Ontiveros-Morales, 38, no 
address listed; public intox-
ication, $1,500 bond.

•Garciela Ororio, 42, 
no address listed; no driv-
er’s license /exhibited on 
demand, traffic control 
device (stop sign), no bond.

•Francisco Diaz Perez, 
32, West Lane Street; no 
driver’s license/exhibited 
on demand, speeding, no 

bond.
•Henry Perez, 22, no 

address listed; driving on 
revoked license, driving 
under influence, failure to 
maintain lane, open con-
tainer law, $6,500 bond.

•Kyro Law Quinto, 29, 
no address listed; to serve 
time (General Sessions), no 
bond.

•Octavio Noe Navarro 
Sanchez, 25, no address 
listed; no driver’s license/
exhibited on demand, 
speeding no bond. 

•Jonathan William 
Shoemake III, 34, no 
address listed; public intox-
ication, $1,500 bond.

•Bobby Dale Stokes III, 
30, no address listed; driv-
ing under influence, unlaw-
ful possession of a weapon, 
violation of implied con-
sent, $8,500 bond.

•Robert Stewart, 35, 
Overton Court, Rockvale, 
Tennessee; bondsman sur-
render (other), capias, fail-
ure to appear, $6,000 bond.

•Nayona Nekole Terry, 
22, no address listed, driv-
ing on suspended license, 
speeding, no bond. 

•Will iam Liniel 
Thompson III, 41, no 
address listed; burglary, 
burglary-aggravated (two 
charges), theft of property 
(4 charges), $8,500 bond.

•Kayla Camille West, 
30, no address listed; to 
serve time (Circuit Court), 
no bond.

•Kimberly Delinda 
Vaughn, 49, Herman 
Branch Road, Lynchburg, 
Tennessee; driving on 
revoked license, financial 
responsibility, light law, 
$4,000 bond.

•Zalavon Intellectual 
God Allah White, 25, 
Anthony Road; failure to 
appear (two charges), light 
law, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, simple pos-
session, no bond.

•Lewis Lorra Williams, 
56, Silos Way; domestic 
assault-aggravated, $7,500 
bond.

•Freddy David Zuna-
Sierra, 21, no address list-
ed, to serve time (General 
Sessions), no bond.

OFFICER RECOGNIZED 

Submitted photo

The Shelbyville Police Department recognized Officer 
Josh Graves, who is celebrating five years of service with 
the department. Officer Graves is assigned to the A-day 
shift patrol division. 

Act helping firefighters 
with PTSD passes

NASHVILLE – The General Assembly today passed 
the James ‘Dustin’ Samples Act, which seeks to provide 
support to firefighters following a post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD) diagnosis. This is a legislative initiative 
funded by the General Assembly.

Sponsored by Senator Paul Bailey (R-Sparta) and 
Representative Johnny Garrett (R-Goodlettsville), the leg-
islation makes clear that a firefighter’s PTSD diagnosis 
connected to one or more calls of a particularly traumatic 
nature is presumed to be an injury suffered in the course of 
employment and qualifies for resources through their work-
ers’ compensation benefits plan.

Jennifer Samples, widow of Captain Dustin Samples, 
said, “I am extremely grateful that Dustin’s legacy will 
live on and he will continue to do what he loved doing – 
helping others and saving lives. I know the funding of the 
James ‘Dustin’ Samples Act will continue to build aware-
ness, support, and resources to those who have experienced 
unspeakable traumas. By passing this bill, the Tennessee 
General Assembly has shown that it is okay to reach out 
for help and Tennessee supports those who protect them 
every day.”

The bill establishes a grant program to mitigate the 
cost to an employer providing worker’s compensation for 
firefighters diagnosed with PTSD. In order to qualify for 
the grant, employers must provide mental health resiliency 
training as part of their continuing education program.

The bill is named in honor of Captain James ‘Dustin’ 
Samples of the Cleveland Fire Department, who tragically 
committed suicide in 2020 after a years-long struggle with 
PTSD.

355 NORMANDY RD.
N O R M A N D Y ,  T N

www.parksauction.com

615-896-4600
TOLL FREE 1.877.465.4600   |   FIRM 3984

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PREVIOUS ADVERTISING. ALL INFORMATION DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

DIRECTIONS: From Shelbyville or Tullahoma, take Hwy. 41A, turn onto Normandy Rd., auction on the left. 
TERMS: REAL ESTATE: 10% down day of sale, balance due in 30 days. PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash, check, 
Visa, Mastercard or Discover day of sale. Tractor & Side-by-Side: cash or check only.10% Buyer’s Premium 
added to bid to determine final sale price on real estate and personal property. 
TAXES: Prorated  POSSESSION: With Deed

AUCTIONEER: REX BICKNELL 931-580-0116 Lic #1970
REFERRED BY: KAY PETTY

AUCTION Saturday, May 6th
10:00 AM

ATTENTION REALTORS: 1% BROKER REFERRAL
Real Estate agents must register 48 hours in advance and attend auction. No exceptions. 

Beautiful Home, 19.75+/- Acres
Tractor, Side-by-Side, and Personal Property

Beautiful 4 bedroom home, featuring large den with stone fireplace hearth and built-in 
cabinets, office with built-in bookcases and desk, dining room and Butler’s pantry, large 
kitchen with custom cabinets, stone fireplace, built-in appliances, and breakfast nook, 

2.5 handicap friendly baths, master suite with separate entrance, bay window and gas log 
fireplace, and Florida room leading out to the large deck. There is also an in-law/guest suite 

with separate entrance, bedroom, living room, bath, mud room, and utility room, large expandable 
area above garage. Other features include 3 car attached garage, separate one car garage, 

screened porch, wood, laminate, and tile floors, and arched doorways. This wonderful home 
is beautifully situated on 19.75+/- acres, joining Cortner Lake. The property has several fenced 
paddocks with multiple water hydrants, and is improved with a nice barn with power and water, 

storage building, portable carports, paved drive, utility district water and gated entrance.
REAL ESTATE SELLS AT 12:00 NOON

Visit parksauction.com for more pictures.
Sale Preview  & Open House: Tues, May 2nd, 4:00-6:00 PM

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT: Kawaski Mule 4x4 3010 side-by-side (2189 hrs, man. dump bed, gas), 4410 
John Deere 4WD Tractor (e-Hydro diesel, 967 hours), Woods RD 7200 Finishing Mower, John Deere Dump 
Cart, Encore Zero Turn Mower (409 hours, 60" deck, Kawasaki FR730V engine)
FURNITURE: small curio cabinet, book shelf, inlay coffee table, small dresser, corner what-not, dinette table 
& 4 chairs, patio set, small sofa, side tables, vintage Victorian sofa, 5 drawer dresser, small kitchen cabinet, 
Pacific Tambour oak bookcase, Singer quilting sewing machine, bed frame, chest, twin beds, vintage night 
stand, dresser & chest, spindle back rocker, glass door bookcase, butcher block dining table, tall curio 
cabinet, kitchen cabinet, vanity & stool  
APPLIANCES: apt. refrigerator, Whirlpool washer & dryer, Frigidaire upright freezer, toaster oven, microwave
HOUSEHOLD, MISC. ITEMS: mantle clock, floor lamp, glassware, dishes, kitchen items, figurines, clown 
figurines, bird houses, area rugs, pictures, spice rack, Christmas decorations

A B S O L U T E

Ex-officer who fatally shot 
Breonna Taylor hired as a deputy

By DYLAN LOVAN
Associated Press

CARROLLTON, Ky. 
(AP) — A Louisville police 
officer who fired the fatal 
shot that killed Breonna 
Taylor has a new job in law 
enforcement in a county 
northeast of the city.

The Carroll County 
Sheriff’s Office on Saturday 
confirmed the hiring of 
Myles Cosgrove, who was 
fired from the Louisville 
Metro Police Department 
in January 2021 for violat-
ing use-of-force procedures 
and failing to use a body 
camera during the raid on 
Taylor’s apartment, WHAS-
TV reported.

About a dozen people 
showed up in downtown 
Carrolton Monday morn-
ing to protest his hiring, 
holding signs and chanting 
“Cosgrove has got to go.”

“I think he should be in 
jail,” said Haley Wilson, a 
24-year-old resident of the 
small Kentucky town near 
the Ohio River.

Investigators said that 
Cosgrove fired 16 rounds into 
the apartment after Taylor’s 
front door was breached 
during a narcotics raid on 
March 13, 2020. Thinking 
an intruder was breaking 
in, Taylor’s boyfriend fired 
a shot from a handgun at 
the officers. Officer Jonathan 
Mattingly was struck in the 
leg, and the officers returned 
fire, killing Taylor in her 
hallway.

An FBI investigation 
determined that Cosgrove 
and Mattingly struck Taylor, 
a 26-year-old Black woman, 
and that Cosgrove likely fired 
the fatal shot. Neither officer 
was charged by a 2020 state 

grand jury in Taylor’s death, 
and a two-year investiga-
tion by the FBI also cleared 
Cosgrove and Mattingly of 
any charges.

The FBI probe found that 
other superior officers had 
crafted a faulty drug warrant 
that contained false infor-
mation about Taylor. U.S. 
Attorney Merrick Garland 
said in August that the offi-
cers who went to Taylor’s 

apartment with the warrant 
“were not involved in draft-
ing the warrant affidavit and 
were not aware that it was 
false.”

Robert Miller, chief dep-
uty in Carroll County, point-
ed out that Cosgrove was 
cleared by the state grand 
jury when speaking of his 
hiring at the small Kentucky 
sheriff’s department.
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Freshman pitcher Annie Prince winds up and delivers a pitch against Forrest in a key 
district matchup. 

T-G Photos by Chris Siers

Audrina Bearden puts the squeeze on a fly ball against Forrest for the out. 

Viqueens fall in key district matchup at Forrest
By CHRIS SIERS
sports@t-g.com

CHAPEL HILL — After 
striking the Forrest Lady Rockets 
with a one-run, walk-off victo-
ry in their first meeting, it was 
Forrest who got a little payback 
in a key District 7-AA clash last 

week against Community.
Aside from a single Lady 

Rocket run that scored on an 
error, the two teams nearly mir-
rored each others’ efforts in the 
1-0 Forrest win.

Both teams managed seven 
hits and both teams got an abso-

lute gem from the pitcher’s circle.
Forrest’s Taylor Moreland 

tossed seven shutout innings and 
gave up seven hits, while striking 
out two and walking three.

Community’s Annie Prince 
had a similar stats line, giving 
up seven hits and striking out one 

while walking two.
The only run of the game 

came on a throwing error by 
Community in the bottom of the 
second inning.

Abby Murrill and Abi Brown 
both 2-for-4 with on the night, 
while Alana Tate, Carlie Blanton 

and Taylar Wessner each singled 
as well.

Community 000 000 0 — 0 7 3
Forrest 010 000 x — 1 7 0

Community: Abby Murrill 2-for-4, Abi Brown 2-for-4, 
Alana Tate 1-for-3, Carlie Blanton 1-for-3, Taylar 
Wessner 1-for-3. 
WP: Moreland
LP: Prince 

Stewarts Creek spoils Champs’ Senior Day
T-G STAFF REPORT

BELL BUCKLE — 
On a beautiful Saturday 
afternoon, the Cascade 
Champions hosted Stewarts 
Creek for its Senior Day 
recognition.

Prior to the first pitch, 
seniors Chance Brown, 
Jaxon Sheffield and Noah 
McGeary were honored for 
their efforts during their 
careers at Cascade. 

But what started out as 
a closely contested game, 
spiraled in favor of the 
Red Hawks with two big 
innings as Stewarts Creek 
spoiled Cascade’s Senior 
Day, 18-1. 

Zach Crosslin got the 
start on the mound for 
Cascade and pitched well 
for the first three innings.

Stewarts Creek got one 
run in the top of the first 
on an RBI single to center 
field, but worked around 
three walks and got out of 
the early jam with a strike 
out to end the inning.

Cascade evened the 
game following a leadoff 
single by Brown, who later 
scored on an error.

The following two 
innings were nearly mir-
ror images of both teams, 
who put up zeroes on the 
scoreboard.

And then the fourth 
came. 

After a 1-2-3 Cascade 
third inning, just about 
everything that could have 
tilted Stewarts Creek’s 

direction, did.
The Red Hawks drew 

four walks in the fourth, 
but also launched two home 
runs and connected on a 
double and a single as well.

By the end of the fourth, 
Stewarts Creek had built a 
12-1 lead.

The Red Hawks went 
on to mash two more home 
runs as part of a six-run 

fifth inning before the final 
margin of victory. 

Stewarts Creek connect-
ed on 11 hits, four of which 
left the yard, while Cascade 
managed just three hits. 

Chance Brown, Sawyer 
Lovvorn and Conner 
Melson each singled in the 
loss.

Crosslin pitched 3 1/3 
innings, giving up five runs 

on six hits. 
Stewarts Creek    100 (11)6 — 18 11  3 
Cascade    100     00 —   1   3  2

Cascade: Chance Brown 1-for-3, Sawyer 
Lovvorn 1-for-2, Conner Melson 1-for-2. 
WP: Barnett
LP: Crosslin

Eaglettes’ bats explode 
at Franklin County

T-G STAFF REPORT 
WINCHESTER — Shelbyville 

Central’s Golden Eaglettes were explosive 
at the plate in a 10-4 road win at Franklin 
County in a District 6 4-A matchup on 
Thursday night.

The Eaglettes collected 14 hits and 
were led by Lilly Brown, who smacked a 
home run and a single. 

Abbi Storey and Kaydence Rippy con-
tributed a double and two singles each 

while Ariana Floyd added a double.
Dejah Lineberger was in total control 

in the circle, scattering eight hits with four 
strikeouts in seven innings of work.

Shelbyville Central  213 211 0 — 10 14   2
Franklin County      210 000 1 —   4    8  3

Shelbyville Central: Alyvia Smith 1-for-5, Alyssa Smith 1-for-5, 
Abbi Storey 3-for-5, Lilly Brown 2-for-3, Ariana Floyd 1-for-3, 
Kaydence Rippy 3-for-4, Dejah Lineberger 3-for-4.
Franklin Co.: Owens 2-for-4, C Montgomery 2-for-4, DeSmet 1-for-
4, K. Montgomery 1-for-4, Sherrill 1-for-4, Milner 1-for-2.
WP: Lineberger
LP: DeSmet

Photo courtesy of David Smith

Prior to first pitch on Saturday against Stewarts Creek, Cascade honored its three seniors for their efforts in a Champion uniform. Those honored 
were (from left) Chance Brown, Jaxon Sheffield and Noah McGeary. 

Three Eagles games 
decided by 1 run

T-G STAFF REPORT 
SODDY DAISY — Three of Shelbyville 

Central’s four games played in the Trojan 
Classic over the weekend were decided by 
one run.

While the Eagles only went 1-3 in the 
tournament, they were still able to put forth 
several good efforts on the field. 

FRIDAY 
Cleveland 11, Shelbyville 10

It wasn’t the way Shelbyville Central 
wanted to start its weekend, giving up 10 
runs in the first inning against Cleveland.

Despite falling 11-10, Shelbyville rallied 
after the game was well in favor of the Blue 

 See Eagles, Page 2B
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Raiders.
Cleveland connected on 

six hits and drew six walks 
as part of a 10-run first 
inning and padded its lead 
with a single run in the top 
of the fourth.

Shelbyville finally got 
on the board when Jaquai 
Beverly singled in the bot-
tom of the third, scoring 
Marquis Wilson.

The Eagles then plated 
three runs in the fourth and 
nearly tied the game with a 
six-spot in the fifth.

Carston Williams went 
1-for-3 with three, while 
Beverly was 4-for-4 with 
two RBI.

Cleveland  (10) 01 00 —  11   9 0
Shelbyville       001 36 — 10 11 1

Shelbyville: William Bobo 1-for-4, Jaquai 
Beverly 4-for-4, Carston Williams 1-for-3, 
Nick Johnson 1-for-1, Kyler Trice 1-for-3, 
Ahmad Coats 1-for-2, Caleb Momlder 1-for-
2, Marquis Wilson 1-for-2. 
WP: Rollins 
LP: Wilson

Shelbyville 10, 
Soddy Daisy 9

In their second game of 
the night, a seven-run top 
of the sixth and a score-
less bottom of the frame 
landed the Eagles a 10-9 
win over tournament host 
Soddy Daisy. 

Soddy Daisy scored in 
the first five innings and at 
one point, held a 9-3 lead 
over the Eagles.

But a seven-run sixth 
allowed Shelbyville to rally 
for the lead.

Mason Shavers drew a 
bases-loaded walk in the 
sixth and Marquis Wilson 
then connected on a RBI 
single. 

The Eagles’ biggest hit 
of the inning came off the 
bat of Nick Johnson, who 
doubled on a line drive to 
left, scoring two runs. 

Palmer Edwards then 
shut the Soddy Daisy bats 
down in the bottom of the 
sixth with a strikeout and 
pitching into a double play 
for the final two outs of the 
game.

Nick Johnson was 3-for-
4 with two RBI and Jaquai 
Beverly was 2-for-3 with 
two doubles.

On the mound, Edwards 
pitched 3 2/3 innings, giv-
ing up two runs on one hit 
while striking out five.

Carston Williams 
pitched 2 1/3 innings and 
gave up six runs on six hits 
while striking out three.

Shelbyville 100 207 — 10 8 4
Soddy Daisy 231 120 —   9 7 2

Shelbyville: William Bobo 1-for-4, Jaquai 
Beverly 2-for-3, Nick Johnson 3-for-4, Kyler 
Trice 2-for-4., Marquis Wilson 1-for-3. 
WP: Edwards
LP: Lewis

SATURDAY 
Baron’s Christian 3, 
Shelbyville 2

A seventh-inning run 
was the difference for 
the Eagles in a 3-2 loss 

to Barons Christian on 
Saturday.

Barons Christian scored 
on a RBI single in the top of 
the seventh and held off the 
Eagles in the bottom of the 
frame for the one-run win 
over Shelbyville.

Jaquai Beverly kept up 
his hot weekend, going 
2-for-3 with two RBI, while 
Brody Lovvorn and Nick 
Johnson both doubled. 

Nick Hopper pitched six 
strong innings and gave up 
two runs on six hits while 
striking out three. 

Barons Christian     001 010 1 — 3 9 0
Shelbyville        000 020 0 — 2 6 2

Shelbyville: Jaquai Beverly 2-for-3, Carston 
Williams 1-for-3, Nick Johnson 1-for-2, 
Ahmad Coats 1-for-3, Brody Lovvorn 1-for-
3. 
WP: Avery
LP: Molder 

Mt. Juliet 11, 
Shelbyville 7

Another game where 
one big inning got away 
from Shelbyville in an 11-7 
loss to Mt. Juliet.

The Golden Bears plated 
10 runs in the fourth inning 
and held on for the win.

The Eagles capital-
ized on two big innings 
of their own—a three-run 
second and a three-run sev-
enth—but couldn’t generate 
enough offense to make a 
run at the Mt. Juliet lead.

Caleb Molder went 
1-for-2 with two RBI, while 
Carston Williams went 
2-for-4. 

Parker Burks pitched 
four innings for Shelbyville 
and gave up five runs on 
four hits while striking out 
four. 

Shelbyville 030 001  3 —  7 9 6
Mt. Juliet 010 0(10)0 — 11 9 1

Shelbyville: William Bobo 1-for-4, Jaquai 
Beverly 1-for-5, Carston Williams 2-for-4, 
Nick Johnson 1-for-3, Kyler Trice 1-for-
3, Caleb Molder 1-for-2, Marquis Wilson 
1-for-2.
WP: Ilias 
LP: Burks  

Eagles
(Continued from Page 1B)

Champs outlast Vikes in 
district grudge match

By RICKEY CLARDY 
Sports Writer 

UNIONVILLE — In the first of two 
regular season district matchups between 
the Cascade Champions and Community 
Vikings, the Champions jumped out to 
an early lead and never trailed as the 
Champs took a 4-2 win in the District 
6-A soccer match Friday night.

After a flurry of activity that saw a 
shot by the Champions bank off the post, 
Cascade was able to put the ball in the 
net as Cooper Wood scored from close 
range in the eighth minute to give the 
Champs a 1-0 lead.

The game remained 1-0 until the 27th 
minute when Ivan Draine scored from 
the center to give the Champs a 2-0 
advantage.

The Vikings looked to bounce back 
in the final five minutes of the half, 
but could not break the ice as two shots 
narrowly went over the crossbar as the 
Champions took their 2-0 lead to the 
intermission.

The Champs wasted little time adding 
to their lead in the second half.   Just 45 
seconds into the half, Sam Bossam found 
the back of the net to up the Champion 
lead to 3-0.

Nicky Anica put the Vikings on the 
board with a goal in the 63rd minute 
with an assist from Randy Anica as the 
Champion lead was cut to 3-1.

Both teams continued to battle until 
Draine scored his second goal of the 
game in the 75th minute with an assist 
from Gabe Perez-Rubio to put Cascade 
up 4-1.

Randy Anica of the Vikings scored in 
the 78th minute on a nifty free kick that 
went over a row of Champion defend-
ers and into the right side of the net as 
Community cut the Champion lead to 
4-2.

The Vikings scurried to score in the 
final two minutes, but time expired as the 
Champs took the district win.

                                                                                         
Cascade         2  2 — 4
Community     0  2 — 2
 
First Half
Cas — Cooper Wood goal (8th minute).
Cas — Ivan Draine goal (27th minute).
Second Half
Cas — Sam Bossam goal (41st minute).
Com — Nicky Anica goal from Randy Anica (63rd minute).
Cas — Draine goal from Gabe Perez-Rubio (75th minute).
Com — R. Anica goal (78th minute).

Nine Community Vikings were honored Friday on Senior Night.  From left are: Henry Roblero, Ramon Hernandez, Andres Romero-Abad, Randy Anica, Nicholas Garcia, Andrew 
Montalvo, Malakai Martin, Jordy Badillo, and Alan Ornelas.

Brody Ray (8) of the Vikings and Isaac 
Chapa (23) of the Champions battle for 
possession near the sideline.

T-G Photos by Rickey Clardy

Another domino falls on 
road to MLB expansion

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Columnist
The Oakland Athletics 

will be packing their bags 
for Las Vegas, a long-
expected move that will 
affect baseball’s fandom 
far beyond those two cities.

MLB is now a signifi-
cant step closer to expan-
sion, which will bring two 
more long-overdue fran-
chises into the big leagues 
while also necessitat-
ing the creation of eight 
new minor-league teams 
around the country.

When the Athletics tidy 
up the multi-billion-dollar 
details in Sin City, where 
they’re expected to reside 
by the 2027 season if not 
sooner, a new stadium 
for the Tampa Bay Rays 
will be the last hurdle to a 
32-team major leagues.

For sure, the lobbying 
has already begun for cities 
like Nashville, Charlotte, 
Montreal, Portland and 
recently pitched expansion 
candidate Salt Lake City.

“The game is ready to 
grow its fan base,” said 
former big league pitch-
er Dave Stewart, one of 
the leaders of a Nashville 
expansion effort that 
already has nicknamed its 
potential team the Stars. 
“It’s trying to get today’s 
generation back at the 
ballpark and in the game. 
There’s a great light for 
expansion. I think baseball 
is ready for it.”

Stewart, a native of 
Oakland who pitched for 
the Athletics during a run 
of three straight AL titles 
that included the 1989 
World Series champion-

ship, is sad that his former 
team is leaving his home-
town. He hopes there is 
still a way for the A’s to 
remain in the Bay Area, 
even though city officials 
say they have ended nego-
tiations on a new stadium.

“The history, legacy and 
tradition of the Oakland 
A’s is no longer going to be 
there,” Stewart said Friday 
in a telephone interview. 
“That’s really heartbreak-
ing for me and heartbreak-
ing for the community.”

But with Las Vegas set 
to be the new home of the 
Athletics, a strong chal-
lenger to Nashville and any 
other expansion bid has 
been eliminated.

Here’s a look at the pros 
and cons of the expect-
ed expansion candidates, 
who all must come to the 
table with a deep-pocketed 
ownership group and firm 
plans for a new stadium:

NASHVILLE
Pros: Instant rivalries 

with teams such as the 
Braves and Reds. A trendy 
city that has shown it can 
support big league sports 
with the NFL’s Titans and 
NHL’s Predators. A well-
organized expansion group 
that includes Stewart, Hall 
of Fame manager Tony La 
Russa and some big hit-
ters from the music busi-
ness. “This is a music hub, 
and entertainment hub,” 
Stewart said, noting that 
baseball has held its win-
ter meetings in Nashville. 
“There’s tremendous 
growth from all across the 
country, people migrating 
here.”

Cons: A new stadium 
will have to be privately 
financed — a con for the 
potential ownership group, 
at least. Nashville already 
built a 30,000-seat facility 
for its Major League Soccer 
team and recently agreed 
to $1.2 billion in city and 
state funding to construct a 
new domed football arena 
for the Titans.

CHARLOTTE
Pros: The most pop-

ulous U.S. metro area 
among the potential can-
didates at more than 2.7 
million. A natural rival for 
the Braves but far enough 
away not to infringe on 
Atlanta’s attendance.

Cons: MLB is not likely 
to add two Southern teams 
in such close proxim-
ity, and Nashville appears 
to have a head start on 
Charlotte.

MONTREAL
Pros: A storied his-

tory with the Expos, an 
MLB franchise from 1969-
2004, and the minor league 
Royals, the team that 
Jackie Robinson played for 
on his way to becoming 
MLB’s first Black player. 
The Expos had good fan 
support until financial 
issues led ownership to 
begin trading away their 
top players.

Cons: A costly, retract-
able-roof stadium is a 
necessity given Montreal’s 
climate, and there seems 
little willingness to dole 
out tax dollars to build 
such a facility.

 See MLB, Page 3B
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PORTLAND
Pros: The Pacific 

Northwest could use another 
MLB franchise to go along 
with the Seattle Mariners. 
There certainly appears to 
be room for a new team in 
Portland, which has only 
the NBA’s Trail Blazers and 
a pair of soccer clubs vying 
for pro sports dollars. An 
expansion team could be 
nicknamed the Mavericks, 
honoring the storied inde-
pendent minor-league team 
from the 1970s.

Cons: Plans for a new 
stadium sure look good on 
paper, but the expansion 
group Portland Diamond 
Project will have to lock 
down a concept that relies 
mostly on private funding.

SALT LAKE CITY
Pros: A growing city 

that, like Portland, would 
seem to have room for 
another team with only 
the NBA’s Jazz represent-
ing the Big Four sports. 
A new franchise would 
fill a gaping geographic 
hole between Denver and 
the Pacific Coast. A pro-
spective ownership group 
recently unveiled plans for 
a new stadium.

Cons: By far the small-
est of the prospective cities 
with a metro population of 
around 1.2 million, though 
expansion backers prefer to 
focus on the 2.7 million 
living along the Wasatch 
Front region stretching 
from Ogden in the north to 
Provo in the south.

So, who are the favor-
ites?

We would love to see the 
Expos revived in Montreal, 
a city that truly got a bum 
deal during its first big 
league run, but it’s hard 
to envision any scenario 
where the locals agree to 
dole out hundreds of mil-
lions in Canadian dollars 
for a new stadium.

Therefore, we’re pick-
ing Nashville and Portland 
as the cities most likely to 
receive an expansion fran-
chise.

If that happens, MLB 
will be faced with another 
big issue: realignment.

Some proposals have 
been pushed to totally 
revamp the divisional struc-
ture, essentially eliminating 
the long-standing American 
League and National 
League set-ups.

We prefer something 
less dramatic.

Nashville would fit nice-
ly in the NL, and the same 
could be said of Portland 
moving into the AL. That 
would lead to four-team 
divisions, four in each 
league.

It could look 
like this:

AL East: Baltimore 
Orioles, Boston Red Sox, 
New York Yankees, Toronto 
Blue Jays.

AL Central: Chicago 
White Sox, Cleveland 
Guardians, Detroit Tigers, 
Minnesota Twins.

AL South: Houston 
Astros, Kansas City Royals, 
Tampa Bay Rays, Texas 
Rangers.

AL West: Las Vegas 
Athletics, Los Angeles 
Angels, Portland Mavericks, 
Seattle Mariners

NL East: New York 
Mets, Philadelphia 
Phillies, Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Washington Nationals.

NL Central: Chicago 
Cubs, Colorado Rockies, 
Milwaukee Brewers, St. 
Louis Cardinals.

NL South: Atlanta 
Braves, Cincinnati Reds, 
Miami Marlins, Nashville 
Stars.

NL West: Arizona 
Diamondbacks, Los 
Angeles Dodgers, San 
Diego Padres, San 
Francisco Giants.

MLB Commissioner 
Rob Manfred has made it 
clear that the first expan-
sion since Tampa Bay and 
the Arizona Diamondbacks 
were admitted in 1998 won’t 
occur until both Oakland 
and the Rays reach deals for 
new stadiums.

Tampa Bay, you’re on 
the clock.

It’s past time for expan-
sion.

MLB
(Continued from Page 2B) T-G STAFF REPORT

It was a busy weekend for during the week-
end of April 14 for the Shelbyville Football 
Club, who took three teams to participate in 
the Bash in the Boro, held at the Richard Siegel 

Complex. 
All three SFC teams reached their respective 

championship games, with the SFC 2015 Girls 
taking the championship in the U9G Bronze 
division. 

The SFC 2013 girls, coached by Randy 
Helton, were finalists in the U10G Gold/Silver 
division and the SFC 2014 team, coached by 
Tyler Gill, was a finalist in the U9G Gold/Silver 
division. 

SFC teams reach tourney finals

Submitted photos

All three SFC teams join together for a photo after participating in the Bash in the Boro.

The SFC 2014 girls were finalists in the U9G Gold/Silver division. 

The SFC 2013 girls took second in the U10 G Gold/Silver division.

The 2015 Girls took home the championship in the U9G Bronze division. The 2015 Girls are coached by Brock Horner and Jake Victory.
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Busch wins under caution 
at Talladega in 2 OT

By JENNA FRYER 
AP Auto Racing Writer

TALLADEGA, Ala. — 
Running low on fuel and 
unsure he could make it to 
the end of a double-over-
time finish, Kyle Busch and 
his new Richard Childress 
Racing team debated 
their late-race Talladega 
Superspeedway strategy.

If he stopped for a splash 
of gas, Busch would surren-
der valuable track position 
and essentially concede 
any chance at racing for 
Sunday’s win.

Not stopping meant 
he’d be at the front of the 
field for the final restart, 
but with zero guarantee he 
had enough gas to complete 
two laps or challenge for 
the victory. As the debate 
raged, crew chief Randall 
Burnett called Busch in for 
fuel at the last second.

“Too late,” replied 
Busch, who couldn’t make 
the pit road entrance when 
he finally received the mes-
sage.

The gamble and mis-
communication paid off 
when Busch won under 
caution and in double over-
time for his second win 
of the season and second 
at Talladega — 15 years 
after his other victory on 
NASCAR’s biggest and 
fastest track.

“In my own mind, I 
was like there’s no way 
you come to pit road and 
just throw away your day. 
Like, your day is done,” 
Busch said. “So I was just 
like, ‘Why not just take the 
chance?’ And so he said 
‘Pit, pit, pit’ and it was too 
late, anyway.

“But also, I wouldn’t 
have anyway. I would have 
just taken the chance and 
said ‘You know what? Roll 
the dice. Let’s go.’”

Busch, who spent 15 
years driving for Joe Gibbs 
Racing before an offseason 
move to Richard Childress 
Racing, gave car owner 
Childress his 13th victo-
ry at Talladega. The bulk 
of those wins came from 
the late Dale Earnhardt, 
but Childress had last won 
at Talladega with Clint 
Bowyer in 2011.

Childress entered the 
post-race news conference 
carrying an open bottle of 
champagne from his vine-

yard.
“I think my stomach was 

in knots, but not as bad as 
the crew chief,” Childress 
said. “Kyle said, ‘Look, we 
done made this deal, we 
done made our decision, 
let’s ride it out no matter 
what.’ He just stayed out. 
We were on the border of 
running out of fuel. I was 
just holding my breath. It 
wasn’t going to be fun if we 
run out of fuel.

“But Talladega has been 
so great to RC. I raced here 
in 1969. One of the biggest 
breaks I got. I left here 
with about $1,500, $2,000, 
thought I’d never have to 
work again. Here I am still 
racing.”

Busch won under cau-
tion when Bubba Wallace 
surged into the lead but 
tried to block good friend 
Ryan Blaney three times — 
and the third block caused 
the race-ending wreck.

“Sometimes you’ve got 

to be lucky. Some of these 
races come down to that,” 
Busch said. “You’ve got to 
take them when they come 
to your way.”

NASCAR had to exam-
ine the final finishing order 
as Busch celebrated at the 
finish line. There were 57 
lead changes.

Blaney for Team Penske 
was scored second and 
seemed frustrated with 
Wallace’s blocks.

“In my mind you kind of 
triple move like that, triple 
block, and you can’t block 
three times,” Blaney said. 
“Runs are just so big, and 
as the leader with Bubba, 
he’s trying to block which 
is the right thing to do, but 
I think he kind of moved 
three times. You don’t real-
ly get a lot of those. I’ve got 
to go somewhere.”

Wallace, who had team 
owner Michael Jordan 
watching from his pit stand, 
accepted responsibility.

“Close, close, close 
block,” he said. “Not 
(Blaney’s) fault. I honest-
ly thought that he would 
leave me high and dry com-
ing back around. Hate it 
I caused that one. Man, I 
thought it would play out 
a little different, obviously 
not getting wrecked.”

Chase Briscoe from 
Stewart-Haas Racing 
was third, followed by 
Chris Buescher and Brad 
Keselowski of RFK Racing 
as Ford drivers were second 
through fifth.

Erik Jones of Legacy 
Motor Club was sixth in 
a Chevrolet, followed by 
William Byron of Hendrick 
Motorsports and finally 
Christopher Bell, the high-
est-finishing Toyota driver 
at eighth.

The race was fairly clean 
and the first multi-car acci-
dent didn’t occur until 48 
laps remaining when Noah 
Gragson ran into the back 

of Harrison Burton, the 
leader at the time, to trigger 
a five-car crash.

The next caution was 
with five laps remaining 
when Daytona 500 winner 
Ricky Stenhouse Jr. gave 
Corey Lajoie a big push that 
rammed Lajoie into Joey 
Logano and sent Logano 
spinning into the wall.

That sent the race to its 
first overtime, which was 
an immediate disaster.

Ross Chastain shoved 
his car into the middle for 
a third lane and his car 
bounced off Gragson, who 
hit the wall to trigger the 
crash. Kyle Larson was 
knocked into the grass and 
his car shot back into the 
middle of traffic for a full-
contact hit of Ryan Preece.

“Definitely probably one 
of the hardest hits that I’ve 
ever taken in my racing 
career,” said Preece, whose 
visor on his helmet was 
knocked open with the hit.

Larson said he was for-
tunate he was not injured.

“Thankfully, I’m OK,” 
Larson said. “My car is 
absolutely destroyed. The 
cockpit’s a mess.”

That seventh caution 
sent Kevin Harvick, pole-
sitter Denny Hamlin and 
Chastain to pit road for fuel 
to ensure they could com-
pete in second overtime. 
When the race went green, 
it was Ty Gibbs who was 
out of gas and he imme-
diately pulled out of line. 
Busch surged into the lead. 
Wallace briefly pushed 
ahead until he was spun by 
Blaney, and Busch got his 
second win of the season.

Up next
NASCAR races 

next Sunday at Dover 
International Speedway. 
Chase Elliott is the defend-
ing race winner.

Photo by Sean Gardner/Getty Images

Kyle Busch took the win on Sunday at Talladega in a double overtime victory. 

As usual, QBs are 
coveted in first round

By DAVID BRANDT 
AP Sports Writer

The NFL never really stops, so its offseason 
continues with the draft starting Thursday night.

The Carolina Panthers have the No. 1 overall 
pick and, as usual, a lot of the hype surrounds 
the quarterbacks. Alabama’s Bryce Young, Ohio 
State’s C.J. Stroud, Kentucky’s Will Levis and 
Florida’s Anthony Richardson are among the 
coveted prospects.

The other top athletes include edge rushers 
such as Alabama’s Will Anderson Jr. and Texas 
Tech’s Tyree Wilson. Cornerbacks — including 
Oregon’s Christian Gonzalez and Illinois’ Devon 
Witherspoon — are also likely top 10 selections.

Among the draft’s most polarizing prospects 
is Georgia defensive tackle Jalen Carter. On tal-
ent alone, he might warrant a No. 1 selection. But 
Carter pleaded no contest to two misdemeanors 
(reckless driving and racing) and was sentenced 
to a year of probation and community service in 
March on charges related to an automobile acci-
dent that killed a Georgia teammate and football 
staffer.

Here’s more to know ahead of the NFL draft:

The basics 
The draft is a three-day bonanza in Kansas 

City, Missouri, starting Thursday night.
The first round Thursday starts at 8 p.m. EDT. 

The second and third rounds are on Friday start-
ing at 7 p.m. EDT. The fourth through seventh 
rounds are on Saturday starting at 12 p.m. EDT.

The draft can be viewed on NFL Network, 
ABC, ESPN and ESPN Deportes.

Top picks 
The Panthers have the No. 1 pick in the draft 

after making a trade with the Chicago Bears.
After that, the Houston Texans select at No. 

2, while the Arizona Cardinals are No. 3. The 
Indianapolis Colts (No. 4) and Seattle Seahawks 
(No. 5) round out the top 5.

The Panthers are expected to take a quar-
terback with the top selection. The candidates 
include Young, Stroud, Levis and Richardson.

Quiet Thursday 
Not every team has a draft pick in the first 

round. The Cleveland Browns, Los Angeles 
Rams, Denver Broncos, Miami Dolphins and 
San Francisco 49ers will sit the first night out 
unless they make a trade.

Four of the five teams are out of the first 
round because of trades. The one exception is 
the Dolphins. The NFL punished the franchise 
by taking away its 2023 first-round and 2024 
third-round pick after a probe found the team 
tampered with quarterback Tom Brady and coach 
Sean Payton.

Big draft for TEs, RBs?
The most loaded position in his draft might 

just be tight end. The record for tight ends 
drafted in the first round is three, most recently 
done in 2017. There is a chance that gets broken 
and more tight ends go in the first round than 
wideouts.

Notre Dame’s Michael Mayer, Utah’s Dalton 
Kincaid, Georgia’s Darnell Washington and 
Oregon State’s Luke Musgrave all have their fans 
and could be among those selected Thursday 
night.

The draft could also be a semi-renaissance for 
the running back spot. Texas’ Bijan Robinson is 
one of the most coveted prospects at his position 
in the past decade. Alabama’s Jahmyr Gibbs, 
Texas A&M’s Devon Achane, UCLA’s Zach 
Charbonnet and Tulane’s Tyjae Spears are also 
talented prospects.

Major rule changes 
coming to college football

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 
NCAA Playing Rules Oversight 
Panel has approved rules changes 
that are expected to reduce the 
number of plays in football games, 
notably one that will keep the clock 
running when a team makes a first 
down except in the last two minutes 
of a half.

The panel on Thursday approved 
recommendations forwarded 
last month by the Football Rules 
Committee. Since 1968, the clock 
had stopped on a first down until 
the referee gave the ready-for-play 
signal.

The new clock rule affects only 
Divisions I and II. The Division 
III Management Council requested 
the proposal be referred back to the 
Football Rules Committee due to 
opposition within its division.

Two other changes were 
approved. Penalties accepted at the 
end of the first and third quar-
ters will now be enforced at the 

start of the following quarter rather 
than having an untimed down. Also, 
back-to-back timeouts during the 
same dead-ball period are no longer 
allowed.

Steve Shaw, NCAA secretary-
rules editor and national coordina-
tor of officials, said the rules com-
mittee took a conservative approach 
to begin the process of shortening 
games.

With the College Football Playoff 
expanding from four to 12 teams in 
2024-25, and possibly more in the 
future, conference commissioners 
had asked the committee to look 
for ways to cut down on the number 
of plays in games in an attempt to 
mitigate potential injury exposures.

Shaw said the new clock rule on 
first downs would take about eight 
plays out of the game, which would 
be about 96 fewer exposures over a 
regular season and more for teams 
that play in bowls and the playoff.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLETHE AMAZING SPIDER MAN® by Stan Lee-Larry Lieber

THATABABY® by Paul Trap

JUDGE PARKER® by Marciuliano-Manley

POPEYE® by Bud Sagendorft

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, figure out where 

your priorities lie, then posi-
tion yourself in the right 
corner to get things done 
effectively. It could take 
some time before you see 
progress. Remain patient.

TAURUS – Apr 21/May 
21

It’s best if you can keep 
tight control of your emo-
tions and not let others see 
what is brewing behind your 
stoic demeanor, Taurus. 
This will give you an advan-
tage in negotiations.

GEMINI – May 22/Jun 
21

Gemini, if you’re too 
pragmatic this week, you 
may miss the opportunity 
to do something spontane-
ous and really enjoyable 
with friends. Don’t think; 
jump in this one time. 

CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 
22

The week may start off 
sluggishly, Cancer. Give 
yourself permission to start 
off slowly and build up as 
you get enough energy and 
motivation to move along.  

LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, rather than being 

ready to roar at the world, 
you can barely let pass a 
meow. You’re more than 
happy to roll back over in 
bed most days. Search for 
an energy boost.  

VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 
22

Virgo, early on in the 
week you may feel disorga-
nized and out of sorts. But 
soon enough you will find 
your stride. Once you’re in 
a groove it will be smooth 
sailing.

LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 
23

Libra, if someone at 
work has been holding 
you back or seems to be 
standing in your way, it’s 
justifiable to feel resent-
ment. Take the high road 
and remain pleasant and 
positive.

SCORPIO – Oct 24/
Nov 22

Scorpio, don’t ignore 
your responsibilities, no 
matter how mundane they 
may seem. Completing 
small tasks will help you 
set the course for more 
success.

SAGITTARIUS – Nov 
23/Dec 21

Your judgement may 
be clouded by some lofty 
dreams you have been hav-
ing, Sagittarius. Separate 
the whimsy from what you 
actually may be able to 
transfer to real life. 

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/
Jan 20

You may be tempted 
to butt heads with author-
ity figures in the days to 

come, but you’ll catch more 
flies with honey, Capricorn. 
Get your frustrations out 
another way.

AQUARIUS – Jan 21/
Feb 18

Relationship issues 
come to the forefront, 
Aquarius. This can be any 
relationship, be it personal 
or professional. Sit down 
with this person and flesh 
things out.

PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 
20

The current cosmic 
climate has you a tad rest-
less, Pisces. You’re ready 
to stretch your fins, so to 
say. Set off on a grand 
adventure.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
APRIL 23
John Cena, Wrestler (46)
APRIL 24
Joe Keery, Actor (31)
APRIL 25
Al Pacino, Actor (83)
APRIL 26
Channing Tatum, Actor 

(43)
APRIL 27
Martha Hunt, Model (34)
APRIL 28
Penelope Cruz, Actress 

(49)
APRIL 29
Jerry Seinfeld, Comic 

(69)

ASTROGRAPH
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TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 25, 2023

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC The Rookie (TV14) (N) The Rookie: Feds (N) Will Trent (N) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “Sis ter hood” (N) FBI: In ter na tional (N) FBI: Most Wanted (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Night (N) Lopez vs. The Wall (TVPG) (N) Weak est Link (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX 9-1-1: Lone Star (TV14) (:02) Ac cused (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Road Wars Road Wars Road Wars Road Wars Neigh bor Neigh bor
AMC Un cle Buck (‘89, PG) aaa John Candy. (:15) The Great Out doors (‘88, PG) Dan Aykroyd. (:15) Un cle Buck (‘89)
ANIMAL Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14)
BET Payne Payne Ty ler Perry’s The Oval Ty ler Perry’s Ruth less Bruh The Oval Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Real House wives (N) Real House wives of New Jer sey (N) House wives : “Sláinte!” Vanderpump Rules Sum mer
CARTOON Hill Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Rick Morty Tyson Tyson
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Primetime CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily Show Digman! S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch (N) Dead li est Catch (N) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Movie Big City Ham ster & Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Blu ey Blu ey
E! Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily E! News Hart Movie Game Face
ESPN (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) Sports Spe cial Hey Rookie On Clock On Clock On Clock SportsCenter (Live) DC & RC Hey Rookie
FOOD Chopped (TV G) (N) Grudge Match (TVPG) Chopped (TV G) Chopped (TV G) Grudge Match (TVPG)
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice How I Met How I Met The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX (6:00) Ford v Ferrari (‘19, PG-13) Matt Damon, Chris tian Bale. Ford v Ferrari (‘19, PG-13) aaac Matt Damon, Chris tian Bale.
HGTV Ren o va tion 911 (TV G) Ren o va tion 911 (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Ren o va tion 911 (TV G)
HISTORY Oak Is land (TVPG) (N) Oak Is land (TVPG) (N) The Se cret (TVPG) (N) (:05) Oak Is land (TVPG) Oak Is land (TVPG) (N)
LIFETIME Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle (TVPG) (:03) Cas tle : “Sleeper” (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) (:01) Cas tle (TVPG)
MTV Cat fish: The TV Show In Re la tion ship (N) In Re la tion ship (N) In Re la tion ship (TV14) Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK (6:00) Rango (‘11, PG) Johnny Depp. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT The Day Af ter To mor row (‘04, PG-13) aac Den nis Quaid, Jake Gyllenhaal. Twister (‘96, PG-13) aac Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton.
SYFY (6:29) In de pend ence Day (‘96, PG-13) aaa Will Smith. (:32) In de pend ence Day: Re sur gence (‘16, PG-13) aa
TBS (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) NHL Post
TCM Ro mance on the High Seas (‘48, NR) aaa Ca lam ity Jane (‘53, NR) aaa Do ris Day. In side Daisy Clo ver aac
TLC 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) Re turn to Amish (N) You, Me & My Ex 7 Lit tle Johnstons
TNT (6:30) NBA Play offs NBA Play offs In side NBA
TRAVEL Ghost Adve (TV14) Ghost Adve (TV14) Ghost Ad ven tures : “Devil’s Den” (TVPG) Ghost Adve (TV14)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Live) (:15) Ju ras sic Park (‘93, PG-13) aaac Sam Neill, Laura Dern.
VH1 (6:00) Are We There Yet? (‘05, PG) Are We Done Yet? (‘07, PG) ac Ice Cube, Nia Long. Wayans Wayans

MERP

HBO The Maze Run ner (‘14, PG-13) Dylan O’Brien. Barry Suc ces sion (TVMA) (:40) The Rainmaker (‘97, PG-13)
MAX What Hap pens in Ve gas (‘08) aac (:39) Pretty in Pink (‘86, PG-13) aaa Ed ward Scissorhands (‘90, PG-13) Johnny Depp.
SHOW Black Snake Moan (‘07, R) Sam uel L. Jack son. Yellowjackets (TVMA) Waco (:45) Mon strous (‘22, PG-13) ac

WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 26, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Conners Goldbergs El e men tary Not Dead A Mil lion Lit tle Things Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Sur vi vor (TVPG) (N) FBI : “Protégé” (TV14) True Lies : “Bit ter” Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Carol Bur nett: 90 Years of Laugh ter + Love (N) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX The Masked Singer (N) Farmer Wants a Wife Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Tomb stone (‘93, R) aaac Kurt Rus sell, Val Kilmer. (:58) Gran Torino (‘09, R) aaac Clint East wood.
ANIMAL River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG) River Mon sters (TVPG)
BET Neigh bor. Neigh bor. Ty ler Perry’s Sistas King dom Busi ness Ty ler Perry’s Sistas King dom Busi ness
BRAVO Vanderpump Rules (N) Vanderpump Rules (N) Watch What Vanderpump Rules Watch What Watch What Watch What
CARTOON Reg. Show Ti tans Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Rick Morty Tyson Tyson
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Reba Reba
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Primetime CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY South Park (TV14) South Park (TV14) Digman! Awkwafina Daily Show Ste phen C. Awkwafina S. Park
DISCOVERY Moonshiners (TV14) (N) Grow ing Belushi (N) High Sci. High Sci. Mas ter Dis till. (TV14) Moonshiners (TV14)
DISNEY Movie Kiff (TVY) Big City Ham ster & Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Blu ey Blu ey
E! The Help (‘11, PG-13) aaac Emma Stone, Vi ola Da vis. E! News Ce leb rity Prank Wars Ce leb rity
ESPN (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 On Clock On Clock SportsCenter Spe cial : “NFL Na tion Mock Draft” SportsCenter (Live) 37 Words
FOOD Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Sin gle (N) Sin gle (N) The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX No body’s Fool (‘18, R) aa Tika Sump ter, Tif fany Haddish. No body’s Fool (‘18, R) aa Tika Sump ter, Tif fany Haddish.
HGTV Prop erty Broth ers (N) Home in a Heart (TV G) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Home in a Heart (TV G)
HISTORY Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) (N) Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) Pawn Stars (TVPG) (N)
LIFETIME Mar ried at First Sight : “Gatlinburg” (TV14) (N) Mar ried at First Sight Mar ried at First Sight Mar ried at First Sight
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK Erin Aaron SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Twister (‘96, PG-13) aac Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. World War Z (‘13, PG-13) aaa Brad Pitt, Mireille Enos.
SYFY (6:00) In de pend ence Day (‘16) aa X-Men: Apoc a lypse (‘16, PG-13) aac James McAvoy, Mi chael Fassbender. Lost World
TBS All Elite Wres tling: Dy na mite Elite Wres tling Elite Wres tling Young Young
TCM East of Eden (‘55, PG) aaac James Dean. Re bel With out a Cause (‘55, NR) James Dean. (:15) Gi ant (‘56, NR)
TLC Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) The Man With No Jaw Dr. Mercy (TV14) Dr. Pim ple Pop per
TNT (6:30) NBA Play offs NBA Play offs In side NBA
TRAVEL Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA SVU : “Burn ing Rage” SVU : “Hard est Fight” SVU : “If I Knew Then” SVU : “Video Killed” SVU (TV14)
VH1 First Sunday (‘08, PG-13) Ice Cube. Train ing Day (‘01, R) aaac Denzel Wash ing ton, Ethan Hawke. Wayans Wayans

MERP

HBO Am ster dam (‘22, R) Chris tian Bale. Perry Ma son (TVMA) Rain Dogs Know ing (‘09, PG-13) Nicolas Cage.
MAX Co los sal (‘17, R) Anne Hathaway. (:49) Hellboy (‘04, PG-13) aaa Ron Perlman, Selma Blair. (:52) Ar ma ged don (‘98)
SHOW Glad i a tor (‘00, R) aaaa Rus sell Crowe, Joaquin Phoe nix. (:35) Waco Yellowjackets (TVMA) (:15) Midsommar (‘19)

THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 27, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC NFL Draft (Live) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live
CBS Young (N) Ghosts (N) So Help Me Todd (N) The Last Last (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Law & Or der (TV14) (N) Law & Or der: SVU (N) Or ga nized Crime (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX Next Level Chef (N) An i mal (N) Call Me Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) (N) City Con fi den tial (N) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Le thal Weapon (‘87, R) aaac Mel Gib son, Danny Glover. Le thal Weapon 2 (‘89, R) aaa Mel Gib son, Danny Glover.
ANIMAL Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet
BET Payne Payne Payne Payne Payne (:48) Payne (TVPG) Payne Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Top Chef : “Hands Off” Top Chef (TV14) (N) Watch What Be low Deck (TV14) (:45) Top Chef : “Street Food” (TV14)
CARTOON Reg. Show Reg. Show Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Rick Morty Tyson Tyson
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Primetime CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily Show Awkwafina Digman! S. Park
DISCOVERY BattleBots : “The Big Re veal” (TVPG) (N) This is Mark Rober (N) Revengin. Revengin. BattleBots (TVPG)
DISNEY Movie Sat ur days Sat ur days Movie Blu ey Blu ey
E! (6:00) Bar ber shop (‘02) Ce leb rity Game Face Ce leb rity Prank Wars E! News Game Face Ce leb rity Ce leb rity
ESPN 2023 NFL Draft: from Un ion Sta tion in Kan sas City, Mo. Play ers se lected. (Live) SportsCenter with Scott (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) Hey Rookie Hey Rookie
FOOD Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Foodies Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Foodies
FREEFORM (6:25) The Pro posal (‘09, PG-13) San dra Bull ock. Good Trou ble (N) The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX (6:00) The Mar tian (‘15, PG-13) aaac Matt Damon. Pa tient (N) Pa tient (N) The Mar tian (‘15, PG-13) aaac Matt Damon.
HGTV Flip ping El Mou (TV G) Flip ping El Mou (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Home in a Heart (TV G) Flip ping El Mou (TV G)
HISTORY Swamp Peo ple : “Who Will” (N) (:35) Swamp Peo ple (N) Swamp Peo ple : “Ma rina Mon ster” Swamp Peo ple (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Cool Boys” Cas tle (TVPG) (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle : “Tone Death” Cas tle : “Cool Boys”
MTV Jer sey Shore (TV14) (N) Ex on the Beach (N) Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie The Hitman’s Body guard (‘17, R) aaa Ryan Reynolds.
SYFY (4:45) Apoc a lypse (‘16) (:59) The Lost World: Ju ras sic Park (‘97, PG-13) aaa Jeff Goldblum. (:59) Pitch Black (‘00, R)
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Jok ers Jok ers Young Young Big Mommas (‘11) ac
TCM Bird (‘88, R) aaa For est Whitaker, Di ane Venora. Un for given (‘92, R) aaac Clint East wood.
TLC Dr. Pim ple Pop per Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) Hoard ing: Bur ied Alive Hoard ing: Bur ied Alive Dr. Pim ple Pop per
TNT (6:30) NBA Play offs NBA Play offs In side NBA
TRAVEL Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG) Ghost Hunt ers (N) Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG) Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG) Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA Trans form ers: The Last Knight (‘17, PG-13) aa Mark Wahlberg, Gemma Chan. Trans form ers: The Last Knight (‘17)
VH1 Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out I Got a Story to Tell (N) Wild N Out Wild N Out Wayans Wayans

MERP

HBO Drive An gry (‘11, R) aa Nicolas Cage. Some body (:15) Barry Perry Ma son (TVMA) (:40) Nightcrawler (‘14, R) aaac
MAX Pootie Tang (‘01, PG-13) aa (:22) Soul Plane (‘04, R) My Week with Mar i lyn (‘11, R) Michelle Wil liams. Man Fire
SHOW (5:30) Free State (‘16) Waco Yellowjackets (TVMA) (:45) An ni hi la tion (‘18, R) aaa Natalie Portman. Catch ing

FRIDAY EVENING APRIL 28, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC (6:00) NFL Draft (Live) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live
CBS S.W.A.T. (TV14) Fire Coun try (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Grand Crew Grand Crew Date line NBC (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX WWE Fri day Night SmackDown (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Le thal Weapon 3 (‘92, R) aaa Mel Gib son, Danny Glover. Le thal Weapon 4 (‘98, R) aaa Mel Gib son, Danny Glover.
ANIMAL Treehouse Mas ters Treehouse Mas ters Treehouse Mas ters Treehouse Mas ters Treehouse Mas ters
BET Payne Payne Ty ler Perry’s Sistas Ty ler Perry’s The Oval King dom Busi ness Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO (6:00) The Help (‘11, PG-13) aaac Emma Stone. The Help (‘11, PG-13) aaac Emma Stone, Vi ola Da vis.
CARTOON Reg. Show Ti tans Hill Hill Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty (:15) ATHF (:45) ATHF
CMT Coal Miner’s Daugh ter (‘80, PG) aaa Sissy Spacek, Tommy Lee Jones. Best Whore house (‘82) Young Reba
CNN An der son Coo per 360° The Whole Story with CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Parker’s Trail (TV14) Parker’s Trail (TV14) (N) Gold Rush (TV14) (N) (:09) Gold Rush (TV14) Parker’s Trail (TV14)
DISNEY Se crets Sat ur days Sat ur days Moon Girl Kiff (TVY) Big City Se crets Sat ur days Sat ur days Blu ey
E! (6:00) Mr. & Mrs. Smith (‘05, PG-13) Mr. & Mrs. Smith (‘05, PG-13) aaa Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. This Means War (‘12)
ESPN (:10) 2023 NBA Play offs Postseason cov er age. (Live) 2023 NBA Play offs Postseason cov er age. (Live)
ESPN2 2023 NFL Draft: from Un ion Sta tion in Kan sas City, Mo. Play ers se lected. (Live) SportsCenter Sports news. (Live)
FOOD Diners Diners Diners (N) Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners
FREEFORM Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX The Fate of the Fu ri ous (‘17, PG-13) Vin Die sel. Dear Mama (TVMA) (N) Dear Mama (TVMA) (N) Dear Mama (TVMA)
HGTV Kendra Sells (TVPG) Kendra Sells (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Kendra Sells (TVPG)
HISTORY The UnXplained (:02) The UnXplained (:05) The UnXplained (:05) His tory’s (TVPG) (:03) The UnXplained
LIFETIME Fa tale (‘20, R) aa Hil ary Swank, Mike Colter. (:33) The Per fect Stalker (‘16) aac (:01) Fa tale (‘20, R) aa
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK The Croods: A N (‘20) SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT The Hitman’s Body guard (‘17, R) aaa Ryan Reynolds, Sam uel L. Jack son. Movie
SYFY John Wick (‘14, R) Keanu Reeves. (:28) John Wick: Chap ter 2 (‘17, R) Keanu Reeves, Com mon. (:58) Charmed (TVPG)
TBS (6:30) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) Cap tain Amer ica: Civil War (‘16, PG-13) aaa Chris Ev ans.
TCM Woodstock: The Di rec tors Cut (‘94, R) aaaa Super Fly (‘72, R) aac
TLC 90 Day Fi ance: The Other Way (TV14) (N) 90 Day (N) Seek ing Brother (TV14) 90 Day 90 Day Fi ance (TV14)
TNT (6:00) NHL Hockey Pro ice hockey. NHL Hockey Cov er age of pro fes sional ice hockey. NHL Post
TRAVEL Mich i gan Hell House (TVMA) Demon House (‘18, NR) aac Zak Bagans. Mich i gan Hell House
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA 9-1-1 : “Seize the Day” 9-1-1 : “Panic” (TV14) 9-1-1 (TV14) 9-1-1 : “Des per ate” 9-1-1 (TV14)
VH1 (6:00) Mali bu’s Most Wanted (‘03) aa The Lon gest Yard (‘05, PG-13) aac Adam Sandler. Life (‘99, R) aaa

MERP

HBO (:10) Let’s Be Cops (‘14, R) aaa Jake John son. Real Time Maher (N) Sketch (N) Real Time (TVMA) Sketch
MAX Be hind En emy Lines (‘01) aac (:46) Fair Game (‘10, PG-13) aaa Na omi Watts. (:35) Up grade (‘18, R) aaa
SHOW Cou ples Cou ples The 40-Year-Old Vir gin (‘05, R) aaa Steve Carell. Cou ples Cou ples Waco Catch ing

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 29, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
CBS True Lies (TVPG) CSI: Ve gas (TV14) 48 Hours (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC The Fate of the Fu ri ous (‘17, PG-13) aaa Vin Die sel, Dwayne John son. Lo cal Sat ur day Night Live (TV14)
FOX (6:00) USFL Foot ball: Mem phis vs Hous ton (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Farmer Wants a Wife Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION SVU (TV14) SVU (TV14) SVU (TV14) SVU (TV14) SVU (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC True Lies (‘94, R) aaa Ar nold Schwarzenegger, Jamie Lee Curtis. The Shawshank Re demp tion (‘94, R) aaaa
ANIMAL Pets & Pick ers Pets & Pick ers The Vet Life (TVPG) The Vet Life (TVPG) Pets & Pick ers
BET BET Star Cin ema Sin gle Sin gle Sin gle Sin gle
BRAVO (:02) The Trai tors : “Life or Death” (N) The Trai tors : “Get ting Away” (N) The Trai tors (TV14) (N) Bar ber shop (‘02) aac
CARTOON Reg. Show Ti tans Hill Hill Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Busy Debra (:45) ATHF
CMT The Blind Side (‘09, PG-13) aaac San dra Bull ock, Tim McGraw. Hope Floats (‘98, PG-13) aac
CNN CNN Spe cial Re port CNN Spe cial Re port CNN Spe cial Re port CNN Spe cial Re port Eva Longoria : “Jalisco”
COMEDY Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Cen tral In tel li gence (‘16, PG-13) aaa Kevin Hart. Digman!
DISCOVERY Na ked and Afraid XL : “A Bridge Over” (TV14) Na ked and Afraid XL : “A Feast of the” (TV14) Na ked and Afraid XL
DISNEY Louder Louder Moon Girl Big City Kiff (TVY) Kiff (TVY) Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Blu ey Blu ey
E! Fri day aaa Next Fri day (‘00, R) aac Ice Cube, Mike Epps. Fri day Af ter Next (‘02, R) aa Ice Cube, Mike Epps. Bar ber shop
ESPN 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs NHL postseason. (Live) SportsCenter Sports news. (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) XFL Foot ball : “South Di vi sion” (Live) 30 for 30 : “Bul lies of Bal ti more” UFC Pre lims 
FOOD Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners
FREEFORM (6:20) Min ions (‘15, PG) Pi erre Cof fin. (:25) Sing (‘16, PG) aaa Mat thew McConaughey. Spies in Dis guise (‘19)
FX Baywatch (‘17, R) aac Dwayne John son, Zac Efron. No body’s Fool (‘18, R) aa Tika Sump ter, Tif fany Haddish.
HGTV Houses With His tory Houses With His tory The Ren o va tor (TV G) Hunt ers Hunt ers Houses With His tory
HISTORY An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG)
LIFETIME Road Trip Hos tage (‘23, NR) (:03) Fa tal Get away (‘19) Chris tie Burson. Road Trip Hos tage (‘23)
MTV 50 First Dates (‘04, PG-13) aaa Adam Sandler. The Wed ding Singer (‘98, PG-13) aaa Adam Sandler. Bring It
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK SpongeBob Movie (‘15) Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT The Lord of the Rings: The Fel low ship of the Ring (‘01, PG-13) aaaa Eli jah Wood, Ian McKellen. Rings: Tow ers (‘02)
SYFY (5:59) John Wick: Chap ter 2 (‘17, R) (:28) John Wick: Chap ter 3 - Parabellum (‘19, R) aaac Keanu Reeves. Speed aaa
TBS Stan ley NHL Post Godzilla vs. Kong (‘21, PG-13) aaa Mil lie Bobby Brown. The Meg (‘18, PG-13) aac
TCM Lo cal Hero (‘83, PG) aaa Pe ter Riegert. Cross ing Delancey (‘88, PG) aaa Amy Irving. Run ning on Empty (‘88)
TLC 90 Day Fiancé (TV14) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14) Seek ing Brother (TV14) Seek ing Brother (TV14) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT (6:00) Aveng ers: Age of Ultron (‘15, PG-13) aaac Ready Player One (‘18, PG-13) aaac Tye Sheridan, Olivia Cooke.
TRAVEL A Haunt ing (TVPG) A Haunt ing (TVPG) A Haunt ing (TVPG) A Haunt ing (TVPG) A Haunt ing (TVPG)
TV LAND Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA Fight ing with My Fam ily (‘19, PG-13) Flor ence Pugh. (:28) Kick ing & Scream ing (‘05, PG) Will Ferrell. Race
VH1 (5:30) Selena (‘97, PG) For rest Gump (‘94, PG-13) aaaa Tom Hanks, Sally Field. Selena

MERP

HBO Moonage Day dream (‘22, PG-13) aaac (:15) Push (‘09, PG-13) aac Chris Ev ans. Moonage Daydrea (‘22)
MAX The Grey (‘12, R) aaa Liam Neeson, Frank Grillo. (:58) Aeon Flux (‘05, PG-13) aac (:31) Into the Storm (‘14, PG-13) aac
SHOW Walk away Joe (‘20) aac The Last Man hunt (‘22, R) Waco: The Af ter math Waco Yellowjackets (TVMA)

SUNDAY EVENING APRIL 30, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Amer i can Idol : “614 (Rock and” (TVPG) (N) The Com pany (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
CBS The Equal izer (TV14) East New York (TV14) NCIS: Los An geles Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC (6:00) Carol Bur nett: Mag num P.I. (TVPG) The Black list (TV14) (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
FOX Simp sons North (N) Bur gers Fam ily Guy Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION NCIS (TV14) NCIS (TV14) NCIS (TV14) NCIS (TV14) NCIS (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E (6:00) Bi og ra phy (TV14) WWE’s Trea sures (N) Stone Cold (TV14) (N) (:01) Bi og ra phy: WWE Leg ends : “Steve Aus tin”
AMC (5:00) Re demp tion (‘94) Lucky Hank (TV14) (N) Lucky Hank (TV14) (:02) Jumanji (‘95, PG) aaa Robin Wil liams.
ANIMAL Lou i si ana Law Lou i si ana Law Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lou i si ana Law
BET BET Star Cin ema Mar tin Mar tin Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO The Trai tors (TV14) (N) Watch What Vanderpump Rules House wives : “Sláinte!” Sum mer House (TV14) Be low Deck
CARTOON Reg. Show Ti tans Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Crack ers Crack ers YOLO YOLO
CMT Hope Floats (‘98, PG-13) aac San dra Bull ock, Harry Connick Jr. Where the Heart Is aac Mom Mom
CNN The Whole Story (N) Eva Longoria (N) Eva Longoria The Whole Story with Eva Longoria
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Na ked and Afraid (N) Na ked and Afraid: Solo (:10) Na ked and Afraid (:10) Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid
DISNEY BUNK’D Sat ur days Sat ur days Se crets Se crets Jessie BUNK’D Moon Girl Blu ey Blu ey
E! 27 Dresses 27 Dresses (‘08, PG-13) aac Kath er ine Heigl, Brian Kerwin. Fam ily Fam ily The House (‘17, R) aac
ESPN (6:00) MLB Base ball: Phil a del phia vs Hous ton SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter Sports news. (Live) Sports
ESPN2 (6:00) MLB Base ball: Phil a del phia vs Hous ton For mula 1 Rac ing : “Azerbaijan Grand Prix”  (Live) UFC Fights
FOOD Alex vs Amer ica (N) Ciao House (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Ciao House
FREEFORM Sing (‘16) (:50) The Par ent Trap (‘98, PG) aac Lindsay Lohan, Den nis Quaid. Se cret Life (‘16) aaa
FX Deadpool (‘16, R) aaaa Ryan Reynolds, Morena Baccarin. Deadpool (‘16, R) aaaa Ryan Reynolds, Morena Baccarin.
HGTV Home Town Take over Fix My Frankenhouse Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Home Town Take over
HISTORY Food Built (TVPG) Food Built : “Pop Stars” (:05) Food Built (TVPG) (:05) Food Built (TVPG) (:03) Food Built (TVPG)
LIFETIME Room ing with Dan ger (‘23) Steph Mar ti nez. (:03) Baby Mon i tor Mur ders (‘20) Natalie Sharp. Room ing with Da (‘23)
MTV (5:30) The Blind Side (‘09, PG-13) Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK Play ing with Fire (‘19, PG) aa John Cena. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Bar Res cue : “For Dad” Bar Res cue (TVPG) Bar Res cue (TV14) (N) Bar Res cue (TVPG) Bar Res cue (TVPG)
SYFY (5:15) John Wick (‘19) Guard ians of the Gal axy Vol. 2 (‘17, PG-13) aaac Chris Pratt. The Cave (‘05) aa
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Bang Bang Elite Wres tling Men in Black III (‘12)
TCM Malcolm X (‘92, PG-13) aaac Denzel Wash ing ton, Angela Bassett. Mil lion Dol lar Baby (‘04, PG-13) aaac
TLC 90 Day Fi ance: The Other Way (TV14) (N) Seek ing Brother (N) (:01) 90 Day Fi ance (N) 90 Day Fi ance (TV14)
TNT Won der Woman 1984 (‘20, PG-13) Gal Gadot. (:15) Wanted (‘08, R) aaa James McAvoy, Mor gan Free man. Won der
TRAVEL Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal Caught on Cam era (TVPG) (N) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG)
TV LAND Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA SVU (TV14) SVU : “Sus pi cion” SVU : “Ac cept able” SVU : “In ter nal” (TV14) SVU : “One-Eighty”
VH1 Bad Boys (‘95, R) aac Mar tin Law rence, Will Smith. Bad Boys II (‘03, R) aac Mar tin Law rence, Will Smith.

MERP

HBO 100 Foot Wave (N) Suc ces sion (TVMA) (N) Barry (N) Some body Ol i ver (N) Suc ces sion : “Liv ing+” (:40) Barry
MAX Fo cus (‘15, R) aaa Will Smith. (:45) Ar ma ged don (‘98, PG-13) aaa Bruce Wil lis. (:17) Tammy (‘14, R) aa
SHOW Catch ing Light ning (N) Yellowjackets (TVMA) Waco: The Af ter math Waco: The Af ter math Catch ing Light ning

MONDAY EVENING MAY 1, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Amer i can Idol (TVPG) The Good Doc tor Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Neigh bor. Bob Hearts NCIS : “In the” (N) NCIS: Hawai’i (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC The Voice : “The Play offs Pre miere” (TVPG) (N) That’s My Jam (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX 9-1-1 (TV14) (N) (:01) Fan tasy Is land (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14) Crim i nal Minds (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Cast Away (‘00, PG-13) aaac Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. Moneyball (‘11, PG-13) aaa Brad Pitt, Jo nah Hill.
ANIMAL The Last Alas kans The Last Alas kans The Last Alas kans The Last Alas kans The Last Alas kans
BET Payne Payne BET Star Cin ema Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Be low Deck (TV14) (N) Sum mer House (N) Watch What Be low Deck (TV14) Sum mer House (TV14) Vanderpump
CARTOON Reg. Show Ti tans Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Rick Morty Rick Morty Tyson
CMT Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Reba Reba Reba Reba
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Primetime CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily Show Seinfeld S. Park Digman!
DISCOVERY Street Out laws: Fast est in Amer ica : “10K Grudge Race” (TV14) (N) (:02) Mo tor Mythbusters Street Out laws (TV14)
DISNEY Movie Big City Kiff (TVY) Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Blu ey Blu ey
E! (5:00) E! Live From The Red Carp The Kardashians (N) E! News (N) (:15) SNL Game Face
ESPN (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs Best of seven. (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs Best of seven. (Live) NFL Live
FOOD Spring Bak ing (TV G) Spring Bak ing (TV G) Chopped (TV G) Chopped (TV G) Spring Bak ing (TV G)
FREEFORM (5:20) Sing (‘16, PG) aaa (:55) Min ions (‘15, PG) aaa Pi erre Cof fin. The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX (6:00) Spi der-Man: Home com ing (‘17, PG-13) Spi der-Man: Home com ing (‘17, PG-13) aaac Tom Hol land.
HGTV Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (N) (:01) Luxe for Less (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Love It or List It (TV G)
HISTORY His tory’s (TVPG) Great Mys ter ies (N) (:03) His tory’s (TVPG) (:05) His tory’s (TVPG) Great Mys ter ies (N)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Heart breaker” A Small Light : “Pi lot; Wel come to Swit zer land” (TV14) (N) Cas tle : “Death Wish” A Light
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK Play ing with Fire (‘19) Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY (:11) X-Men: Apoc a lypse (‘16, PG-13) aac James McAvoy, Mi chael Fassbender. Nerve (‘16, PG-13) Emma Rob erts.
TBS (6:00) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs Best of seven. Dad Dad
TCM Laugh, Clown, Laugh (‘28, NR) aaac Mark of Vam pire (‘35) (:45) The Pris oner of Zenda (‘37, NR) aaac Al giers
TLC 90 Day Fiancé (N) You, Me & My Ex (N) 90 Day Fiancé (N) Seek ing Brother (TV14) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT (6:30) 2023 NBA Play offs Postseason cov er age. 2023 NBA Play offs The win ner is crowned league cham pion. In side NBA
TRAVEL Mys ter ies of the Un known : “Crea tures Deep” (N) Mys ter ies of the Un known : “Oak Is land” (TVPG) Mys ter ies (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE Mon day Night Raw (Live) Race to Sur vive (N) Chi cago Fire (TV14)
VH1 Bas ket ball Wives In famy: When All the Queen’s Men All the Queen’s Men Bas ket ball Wives

MERP

HBO (6:05) Taken 3 (‘15) aac White House Plumb ers Suc ces sion : “Liv ing+” White House Plumb ers (:05) Barry (:40) White
MAX Lit tle Miss Sun shine (‘06, R) aaac (:43) Chef (‘14, R) Jon Favreau, Sofía Vergara. (:38) The Miss ing (‘03, R) aaa
SHOW (5:00) Ca sino (‘95, R) Waco: The Af ter math Un cut Gems (‘19, R) aaac Adam Sandler, Lakeith Stanfield. Waco

TUESDAY EVENING MAY 2, 2023
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC The Rookie (TV14) The Rookie: Feds Will Trent Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “For tu nate Son” FBI: In ter na tional FBI: Most Wanted Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Night (N) Lopez vs. The Wall (TVPG) (N) Weak est Link (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX 9-1-1: Lone Star (N) Ac cused (TV14) (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Road Wars Road Wars Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor Neigh bor
AMC G.I. Jane (‘97, R) aac Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. Mad Max: Fury Road (‘15, R) aaac Tom Hardy.
ANIMAL Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14) Lone Star Law (TV14)
BET Payne Payne Ty ler Perry’s The Oval Ty ler Perry’s Ruth less Bruh The Oval Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Real House wives (N) Real House wives of New Jer sey (N) House wives (TV14) Vanderpump Rules Sum mer
CARTOON Hill Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Rick Morty Tyson Tyson
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN Primetime CNN To night (N) CNN To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY (:20) The Of fice (TV14) The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily Show Digman! S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch (N) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Movie Big City Ham ster & Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Blu ey Blu ey
E! Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily E! News Hart Movie Game Face
ESPN 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs Best of seven. (Live) 2023 Stan ley Cup Play offs Best of seven. (Live)
ESPN2 (6:00) Sports Spe cial Hey Rookie NFL Live Hey Rookie SportsCenter (Live) SportsCenter (Live)
FOOD Chopped (TV G) Grudge Match (TVPG) Chopped (TV G) Chopped (TV G) Grudge Match (TVPG)
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice How I Met How I Met The 700 Club (TV G) The Of fice The Of fice
FX Cap tain Amer ica: The First Avenger (‘11, PG-13) aaa Cap tain Amer ica: The First Avenger (‘11, PG-13) aaa
HGTV Ren o va tion 911 (TV G) Ren o va tion 911 (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Ren o va tion 911 (TV G)
HISTORY Oak Is land (TVPG) Oak Is land (TVPG) The Se cret (TVPG) (N) (:05) Oak Is land (TVPG) (:03) Oak Is land (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Hell to Pay” Cas tle : “Crossfire” (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) (:03) Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle : “Hell to Pay”
MTV Love & Hip Hop (N) VH1 Cou ples Re treat Love & Hip Hop (TV14) Love & Hip Hop (TV14) VH1 Cou ples Re treat
NEWSNAT Cuomo Dan Abrams Live Banfield Cuomo Dan Abrams Live
NICK Ho tel Transylvania (‘12) Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT For rest Gump (‘94, PG-13) aaaa Tom Hanks, Sally Field. For rest Gump (‘94, PG-13) aaaa
SYFY The Scor pion King (‘02, PG-13) aac Faster (‘10, R) aac Dwayne John son. An a conda (‘97) aa
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Bang Bang Young Young Young Young
TCM Come Sep tem ber (‘61, NR) aaa Rock Hud son. Buona Sera, Mrs. Camp bell (‘68, PG) aa Fanfan la Tulipe (‘52)
TLC 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) 7 Lit tle Johnstons (N) Re turn to Amish (N) You, Me & My Ex 7 Lit tle Johnstons
TNT (6:30) 2023 NBA Play offs Postseason cov er age. 2023 NBA Play offs The win ner is crowned league cham pion. In side NBA
TRAVEL Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Live) (:08) We Are Mar shall (‘06, PG) aaa Mat thew McConaughey, Mat thew Fox.
VH1 (6:00) Movie Movie Movie

MERP

HBO (5:30) King Rich ard (‘21) To Be An nounced White House Plumb ers Barry RocknRolla (‘08, R) Gerard But ler.
MAX Ed ward Scissorhands (‘90) aaac (:46) What’s Eat ing Gilbert Grape (‘94, PG-13) (:45) Trans porter 3 (‘08, PG-13) aac
SHOW Dances with Wolves (‘90, PG-13) aaac Kevin Costner, Mary McDonnell. Waco: The Af ter math Zack & Miri (‘08, R) aaa



In person Monday - Thursday  
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Electronically Submit your ad 
to classified@t-g.com. Include 
your name, address and daytime 
phone number for verification.

General Policies:  The Shelbyville Times-Gazette reserves the 
right to edit, cancel, reject or determine the classification of ads.  
All ads are prepaid unless prior arrangements have been made.  
The Shelbyville Times-Gazette cannot assume responsibility for 
the validity of the offerings. Advertiser agrees that publisher shall 
not be liable for damages arising out of errors in advertisements 
beyond amount paid for space actually occupied by that portion of 
advertisement in which the error occurred, whether such errors are due 
to negligence of publisher’s employees or otherwise, and there shall be 
no liability for non-insertion of any ad beyond amount paid for such ad.

Publisher’s notice: All real estate advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or 
intention to make any such preference, limitation, or 
discrimination.” We will not knowingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Day Published Deadline
Tuesday and Saturday  Day Before at 11 a.m.

Business Hours: Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Address/Telephone/Fax/Email
Mailing:  PO Box 380, Shelbyville, TN  37162
Office:  323 E Depot St., Shelbyville, TN  37160 
Telephone:  931-684-1200  ext. 104 Megan kipker
Fax:  931-684-3228
Email: cbates@t-g.com Web:  www.t-g.com

Payment
Payment in advance required for classified 
advertising.  Cash, check or credit/debit 
card accepted.

Adjustments
Advertisers are requested to check the first insertion of their ad 
for any error.  The Shelbyville Times-Gazette will be responsible 
for only one incorrect insertion.  Any error should be reported 
immediately so corrections can be made.

Place an Ad - It’s Easy! Sell it in the Classifieds!

Deadlines

About Us

CLASSIFIEDS
Call 684-1200, To submit, 
change or cancel an ad. Monday 
- Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fax 684-3228, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Include your 
name, address and daytime 
phone number for verification.

 HELP WANTED

 PUBLIC NOTICE  PUBLIC NOTICE  PUBLIC NOTICE  PUBLIC NOTICE  PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

 BARGAINS

 WANT TO BUY

WE BUY JUNK CARS & 
TRUCKS running or not
we pick up & pay cash 

931-619-5810

 FOR SALE

Land Cleared
Dozer Work

615-906-4103

Pressure Washing,
Painting & Handyman Svc

Free Estimates
931-619-8324

Quality Lawn Care
931-492-2050

T’s Window Washing
& Pressure Washing
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Residential & Commercial

931-703-8445

Good 2010 5 ft. x 8 ft.
2 Wheel Drive

 Trailer with Title, $750
2 Bush Hogs

5 ft. 3 Point Hitch &
6 ft. Pull Type
615-896-0939

Troy Built Colt Tiller
208CC – 18 In. Cut
Used 1 Time, $410

423-645-0702

PlayStation 2
With 2 Controllers,

10 Games,
& Power Cables

$150, 931-607-9059

Old Town Charles River
15 Ft. Canoe

Excellent Condition
With 3 Great Condition
Life Jackets, 2 Oars,

2 Canoe Stands,
& 2 Seat Pads

$350, 931-639-4494

2 Black Rocking Chairs
& 1 Bench

$120 For All
931-607-1750

Apple MacBook Air Laptop
11 In. Screen, $250

615-782-1383

Ariens Zero Turn Lawnmower
42” Cut, 18 ½ HP

$650, 931-205-8927

Front Tine Tiller, $350
Lincoln Wire Welder, $400

Paint Sprayer, $350
931-808-6460

Dorm Size Fridge
Dresser w/ Matching 

Nightstand
Kitchen Shelf

End Table w/ Magazine Rack 
Built In

931-607-7098

3 Boxes of 40 Caliber Ammo
931-205-7757

 SERVICES

Always buying old 
sporting goods & 

sports related items, 
sports cards, non 

sports cards 
collections wax 

boxes & cases 931-
492-4304

 FOR RENT

1200 Sq. Ft. Business 
Office for Rent
On Madison St.

(Near McDonald’s)
$1250 931-703-9455

Tuesday, April 25, 2023  7B

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
needed for full or part time 

in the Shelbyville area. 
Please text 931-703-9455 

for more info.

SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

Sale at public auction will 
be on May 30, 2023 at 
10:00AM local time, at 
the south door, Bedford 
County Courthouse, 1 

Public Square, Shelbyville, 
Tennessee pursuant to 
Deed of Trust executed 
by Rebecca L. Thomas, 
an unmarried woman, to 
David Marttala, Trustee, 
as trustee for Mortgage 
Electronic Registration 

Systems, Inc. as nominee 
for First National Bank of 

Middle Tennessee on April 
8, 2016 at Book TD854, 

Page 254, Instrument No. 
16002072; conducted 

by LLG Trustee TN LLC, 
having been appointed 
Substitute or Successor 

Trustee, all of record in the 
Bedford County Register’s 

Office. Default has oc-
curred in the performance 
of the covenants, terms, 
and conditions of said 
Deed of Trust and the 

entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and 

payable. 
Party Entitled to Enforce 

the Debt:  JPMorgan 
Chase Bank, National 

Association, its successors 
and assigns.

The real estate located in 
Bedford County, Tennes-
see, and described in the 
said Deed of Trust will be 

sold to the highest call 
bidder.  The terms of the 

said Deed of Trust may be 
modified by other instru-
ments appearing in the 

public record.  Additional 
identifying information 
regarding the collateral 
property is below and is 
believed to be accurate, 
but no representation or 

warrant is intended.
Street Address: 405 S 

Hillcrest Dr, Shelbyville, 
Tennessee 37160

Parcel Number: 089L A 
009.00

Current Owner(s) of Prop-
erty: Rebecca L. Thomas

This sale is subject to, 
without limitation, all 

matters shown on any ap-
plicable recorded plat; any 
unpaid taxes; any restric-

tive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may 
be applicable; any statu-

tory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, 
state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances 
including those created 
by a fixture filing or any 
applicable homeown-

ers’ association dues or 
assessments; all claims or 
other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may 

encumber the purchaser’s 
title and any matter that 

an accurate survey of the 
premises might disclose. 

The following parties 
may claim an interest in 
the above-referenced 

property to be affected 
by the foreclosure: any 

judgment creditor or lien 
holder with an interest 
subordinate to the said 

Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through or 

under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the 

Substitute Trustee may 
include: Ascend Federal 

Credit Union. 
Terms of Sale will be 

public auction, for cash, 
free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption 
and dower to the extent 

disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Rebecca 

L. Thomas, an unmar-
ried woman, and those 

claiming through him/her/
it/them.

Any right of equity of 
redemption, statutory and 
otherwise, and homestead 
are waived in accord with 
the terms of said Deed of 
Trust, and the title is be-
lieved to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and 
convey only as Substitute 

Trustee.
The right is reserved to 
adjourn the day of the 

sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without 
further publication, upon 

announcement at the time 
and place for the sale 

set forth above.  If you 
purchase a property 

at the foreclosure 
sale, the entire 

purchase price is 
due and payable at 
the conclusion of 

the auction in the 
form of a certi-
fied/bank check 
made payable to 
or endorsed to 

LOGS Legal Group 
LLP. No personal 

checks will be 
accepted. To this 

end, you must 
bring sufficient 
funds to outbid 
the lender and 

any other bidders. 
Insufficient funds 

will not be ac-
cepted. Amounts 

received in excess 
of the winning bid 
will be refunded 

to the successful 
purchaser at the 

time the fore-
closure deed is 

delivered.
This property is being 
sold with the express 

reservation that the sale 
is subject to confirma-
tion by the lender or 

trustee.  This sale may 
be rescinded only by the 
Substitute Trustee at any 

time. If the Substitute 
Trustee rescinds the 

sale, the purchaser shall 
only be entitled to a 

return of any money paid 
towards the purchase 

price and shall have no 
other recourse.  Once 
the purchaser tenders 
the purchase price, the 
Substitute Trustee may 
deem the sale final in 

which case the purchas-
er shall have no remedy.  

The real property will 
be sold AS IS, WHERE 
IS, with no warranties 
or representations of 
any kind, express or 

implied, including without 
limitation, warranties 
regarding condition of 

the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a 
debt collector.  This may 
be an attempt to collect 
a debt and any informa-

tion obtained may be 
used for that purpose.
LLG Trustee TN LLC
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Park-
way, Suite 400

Charlotte, NC 28216
Phone (704) 333-8107

Fax (704) 333-8156
File No. 17-110311 

(Apr. 18, 25, & May 2, 
2023)

Public Notice
The City of Shelbyville 

will be accepting 
Applications for two 
Appointments to the 

Shelbyville Power, Water 
and Sewerage Board.  

Interested persons may 
apply by submitting an 

Application and Resume, 
if available, to

Lisa Smith, City Re-
corder                

lisa.smith@shelbyvil-
letn.org

201 N. Spring Street
Shelbyville, TN. 37160

Copies of each Applica-
tion and Resume will be 
furnished to the Mayor 

and City Council for their 
review prior to the May 
Council Meeting.   Ap-

pointments will be made 
at the May 11, 2023, 
Council Meeting and 
successful appointee 

will take their seat on the 
Board at the June 2023 
Power Board Meeting.
Applicants must be at 

least thirty years of age 
and must have been a 
resident and bona fide 

freeholder or household-
er in Bedford County and 

ratepayer of the utility 
system for at least two 

years preceding the time 
of the appointment and 
must be a legal United 

States Citizen.   No 
person holding any other 

public office or public 
employment shall be 

eligible for appointment 
to the Board, except as 

applies to Notary Publics 
or to the State National 

Guard.
Applications may be 
picked up at City Hall 
or found on the City of 
Shelbyville Website at 
www.shelbyvilletn.org.  
All items on application 

must be completed.
Completed applications 
and resumes, if avail-
able, must be received 
by 4:00 o’clock P.M. on 

April 28, 2023.  Only those 
applications which are 
submitted in the above 

manner will be considered.
Lisa Smith, City Recorder

(Apr. 15, 18, 22, & 29, 
2023)

NOTICE TO KRISTIN 
MICHELLE TOOPS
This notification will be 

published for four consecu-
tive weeks in this paper 
regarding your daughter, 

Isabelle Keyona 
Dodson, Case # 

2023-JV-17. A copy 
of the petition is on file 
with the Juvenile Court 
and may be obtained by 

calling the clerk’s office at 
931-967-2371 or by writing 

to the Franklin County 
Courthouse, located at 440 

George Fraley Parkway, 
Room 157, Winchester, TN 

37398.  
A Status Hearing/First 

Setting is set June 14, 
2023, at 8:00 a.m. to 
consider appointment of 
counsel for you, and ad-

dress pretrial matters.  This 
will be held in the Juvenile 
Court, Franklin County Ju-
dicial Center, 440 George 

Fraley Parkway, Room 157, 
Winchester, TN 37398.  

Notice is hereby given that 
failure to visit your child 
or pay support for your 

child for four consecutive 
months could result in the 
loss of your parental rights. 

If you fail to respond to 
this notice or appear at 

this hearing your custodial 
rights to your child could 
be significantly modified. 
You will receive no other 
notice of this proceeding.
HONORABLE DAVID L. 

STEWART
(Apr. 18, 25, May 2 & 9, 

2023)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Conservatives of Bedford 
County will be holding a 
public meeting on Thurs-
day, April 27th beginning at 
7PM at the Bedford County 
Ag Center. We will be dis-
cussing a range of topics, 
including those that span 
across our nation, state, 
and local level. For further 
information, contact: David 
at admin@shelbyvillenow.
com 

(Apr. 18, 22, & 25, 2023)

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
Charles David 

Glover
Deceased

Notice is hereby given that 
on April 11 of 2023, Letters 
of Administration in respect 

of the estate of Charles 
David Glover who died 

3/25/2023 were issued to 
the undersigned by the 

Bedford County Chancery 
Court of Bedford County, 
Tennessee. All persons, 

resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 

or unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 

the same  with the Clerk of 
the above named Court on 
or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred: (1) 
(A) Four (4) months from 

the date of the first publica-
tion (or posting, as the 

case may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice 
to creditors at least sixty 

(60) days before date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 

(or posting); or (B) Sixty 
(60) days from the date 
the creditor received an 
actual copy of the notice 
to creditors, if the creditor 
received the copy of the 

notice less than sixty (60) 
days prior to the date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 
(or posting) as described 

in (1)(A); or (2) Twelve (12) 
months from the dece-
dent’s date of death.

Date: 4/11/2023
Taylor Glover,
Administrator
Curt M. Cobb,
Clerk & Master
John T. Bobo,

Bobo, Hunt & White
Attorney

(April 18 & 25, 2023)

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
John Rippy
Deceased

Notice is hereby given 
that on April 11 of 2023, 
Letters of Administration 
in respect of the estate of 
John Rippy who died 
3/24/2023 were issued to 
the undersigned by the 

Bedford County Chancery 
Court of Bedford County, 
Tennessee. All persons, 

resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 

or unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 

the same  with the Clerk of 
the above named Court on 
or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred: (1) 
(A) Four (4) months from 
the date of the first publi-
cation (or posting, as the 

case may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice 
to creditors at least sixty 

(60) days before date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 

(or posting); or (B) Sixty 
(60) days from the date 
the creditor received an 
actual copy of the notice 
to creditors, if the creditor 
received the copy of the 

notice less than sixty (60) 
days prior to the date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 
(or posting) as described 

in (1)(A); or (2) Twelve (12) 
months from the dece-
dent’s date of death.

Date: 4/11/2023
James Anthony White,

Executor
Curt M. Cobb,
Clerk & Master

Richard L. Dugger,
Attorney

(April 18 & 25, 2023)

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Estate of
Joey Eugene 

Vincent
Deceased

Notice is hereby given 
that on April 11 of 2023, 

Letters of Administra-
tion in respect of the 

estate of Joey Eugene 
Vincent who died 

3/23/2023 were issued to 
the undersigned by the 

Bedford County Chancery 
Court of Bedford County, 
Tennessee. All persons, 

resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 

or unmatured, against the 
estate are required to file 

the same  with the Clerk of 
the above named Court on 
or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred: (1) 
(A) Four (4) months from 
the date of the first publi-
cation (or posting, as the 

case may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice 
to creditors at least sixty 

(60) days before date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 

(or posting); or (B) Sixty 
(60) days from the date 
the creditor received an 
actual copy of the notice 
to creditors, if the creditor 
received the copy of the 

notice less than sixty (60) 
days prior to the date that 
is four (4) months from the 
date of the first publication 
(or posting) as described 

in (1)(A); or (2) Twelve (12) 
months from the dece-
dent’s date of death.

Date: 4/11/2023
Billy Joe Vincent &

Bradley Gene Vincent,
Co-Executors
Curt M. Cobb,
Clerk & Master

Brenda S. Bramlett,
Attorney

(April 18 & 25, 2023)

NOTICE OF 
 TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has 
occurred in the perfor-

mance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions 

of a Deed of Trust Note 
dated June 25, 2018, and 
the Deed of Trust of even 
date securing the same, 
recorded June 28, 2018, 

in Book No. TD908, at 
Page 530, in Office of the 

Register of Deeds for Bed-

ford County, Tennessee, 
executed by Hiltraud M 

Frennier, conveying certain 
property therein described 
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq. 

as Trustee for Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A.; and the 
undersigned, Wilson & As-
sociates, P.L.L.C., having 

been appointed Successor 
Trustee by Wells Fargo 

Bank, N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, 
notice is hereby given 

that the entire indebted-
ness has been declared 

due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson 
& Associates, P.L.L.C., 

as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, 

and authority vested in and 
imposed upon said Suc-
cessor Trustee, by Wells 

Fargo Bank, N.A., will, on 
May 30, 2023 on or 
about 11:00 AM, at 
the Bedford County 
Courthouse 1 Public 
Square, Shelbyville, 

TN 37160, offer for 
sale certain property 

hereinafter described to 
the highest bidder FOR 

certified funds paid at 
the conclusion of the sale, 
or credit bid from a bank 

or other lending entity pre-
approved by the successor 

trustee. The sale is free 
from all exemptions, which 

are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, 

said property being real 
estate situated in Bedford 
County, Tennessee, and 
being more particularly 
described as follows:
Land in Bedford 

County, Tennessee, 
being Lot No. 28 

of Covered Bridge 
Estates, Section III, 
a plat of which is of 
record at Plat Cabi-
net A, Envelope 161, 

Register’s office 
of Bedford County, 

Tennessee, to which 
reference Is hereby 

made for a more 
definite description.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 
221 Amanda Drive, 

Bell Buckle, TN 
37020

This sale is subject to all 
matters shown on any ap-
plicable recorded plat; any 
unpaid taxes; any restric-

tive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may 
be applicable; any statu-

tory rights of redemption of 
any governmental agency, 
state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances 
as well as any priority 

created by a fixture filing; 
and to any matter that an 

accurate survey of the 
premises might disclose. In 
addition, the following par-
ties may claim an interest 
in the above- referenced 

property:
HILTRAUD M FRENNIER

TENANTS OF
ESTATE OF HILTRAUD 

FRENNIER
HEIR(S) OF HILTRAUD 

FRENNIER
ANDREW LASS 

FRENNIER
JAMI FULLE

ALYSSA LEE ANNE 
FRENNIER

The sale held pursuant 
to this Notice may be 

rescinded at the Succes-
sor Trustee’s option at any 
time. The right is reserved 
to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without 
further publication, upon 

announcement at the time 
and place for the sale set 
forth above. In the event 
of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces 
that the sale will be post-
poned and that notices 

of said postponement for 
inclement weather will be 
mailed to interested par-

ties of record. W&A No. 
355738

(Apr. 25, May 2 & 9, 2023)

The City of Shelbyville 
invites sealed proposals 
from interested parties to 
purchase two city-owned 

buildings and proper-
ties located on S. Spring 
Street, Shelbyville, TN 

37160.
The physical address of 

the properties are:
 1. 100 S. Spring St., 

Shelbyville, TN 37160. 
This building is commonly 
known as the Kyle Build-

ing. Approximate square 
footage of the building is 

9,753 sf. 
 2. 104 S. Spring Street, 
Shelbyville, TN 37160. 

This building is commonly 
known as the Trolinger 
Building. Approximate 
square footage of the 
building is 7,256 sf. 

The buildings, properties 
and contents will be sold 
in “As Is” condition. The 

bidder acknowledges, un-
derstands, and agrees with 
their submission that they 
are making a proposal on 

the buildings, proper-
ties, and contents “As Is” 
without any warranties, 

representations, or guar-
antees, either expressed 
or implied, of any kind, 

nature, or type whatsoever 
from or on behalf of the 

City of Shelbyville.
The buildings, proper-

ties, and contents will be 
sold as one lot and no 

proposals or offers will be 
accepted on the individual 
parcels and/or buildings.  

Proposals must include the 
following:

 1. Offer of the amount to 
pay the City.

 2. Information on business 
experience in commercial 

development projects.
 3. Information on capital 
strength to purchase and 

redevelop the properties in 
a timely manner.

 4. History of successful 
development projects and 

continuing commercial 
success.

 5. Information on brand 
recognition as a possible 
anchor for the Shelbyville 

Square.
 6. Acknowledgement of 

“As Is” condition as stated 
above.

Tennessee Property As-
sessment Data with parcel 

details will be available 
at Shelbyville City Hall 

located at 201 N. Spring 
St., Shelbyville, TN 37160. 
The City reserves the right 

to accept and reject any 
and all proposals. 

Sealed proposals 
must be received 
at or before 2:00 

PM, Monday, May 1, 
2023.

It will be the sole responsi-
bility of proposer to deliver 
personally or by mail the 

proposal or proposals 
to the City of Shelbyville 
Purchasing Office, 201 

N. Spring St., Shelbyville, 
TN 37160 on or before 

the closing hour and date 
announced for the receipt 

of the proposals.  The 
envelope or pack-

age must be sealed 
and marked on the 
outside “SEALED 
PROPOSAL FOR 
PURCHASE OF 

TWO CITY-OWNED 
PROPERTIES 

LOCATED ON S. 
SPRING STREET, 

SHELBYVILLE, TN”.
For further information, 

please contact City 
Manager Scott Collins, 

931-684-2691.
(Apr. 22 & 25, 2023)

SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEE’S SALE 

Sale at public auction will 
be on 05/18/2023 on 
or about 12:00 PM, 

at the At the main 
entrance to the Bed-
ford County Court-

Shawn Roberts
Owner

• Home Improvement • Construction
• Fire •Water • Storm Restoration
Office: 931-684-1685 • Fax: 931-685-8047
2320 Hwy. 41 A South, Shelbyville,TN
dandrcontractor.com

114 Prince St Shop: 931-685-0046Owner: Ray Brown

Free
Estimates

Insurance
Work

Welcome

Owner: Ray Brown 931-685-0046114 Prince Street

931-580-3921 Joe Hasty

Easter’s
Tree Service

Tree Trimming • Topping & Removal
Stump Grinding • Bucket Truck
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tree In Your Way... Call

VINYL
     &
Gutterworks

of Shelbyville

Danny Odeneal
OWNER/OPERATOR

931-684-7772

• Vinyl Siding
• Gutters

• Replacement
 Windows

Free Estimates
Licensed TN Home Improvement Contractor

Advertise 
here for

as little as 
$90 

a month!

SERVICES

house, 1 Public 
Square, Shelbyville, 
TN, Bedford, Tennes-

see, conducted by the 
Substitute Trustee as iden-
tified and set for the herein 
below, pursuant to Deed 

of Trust executed by MAT-
TIE LEE THOMP-
SON STEWART, 
UNMARRIED, to 

ARNOLD M. WEISS, 
ATTORNEY, Trustee, 

and recorded on 
03/02/2004 as Instru-

ment No. 93068, 
Book TD541 Page 

167 and re-recorded 
on 08/13/2004 as In-
strument No. 98789, 
Book TD558 Page 
505 in the real prop-

erty records of Bedford 
County Register’s Office, 

Tennessee.
Owner of Debt:  Wells 

Fargo Bank, N.A., as 
Trustee for Merrill 
Lynch Mortgage 

Investors Trust Mort-
gage Loan Asset-

Backed Certificates, 
Series 2004-WMC4
The following real estate 

located in Bedford County, 
Tennessee, will be sold 

to the highest call bidder 
subject to all unpaid taxes, 

prior liens and encum-
brances of records: 

LOCATED IN THE 
20TH CIVIL DIS-

TRICT OF BEDFORD 
COUNTY, TENNES-

SEE.
BEGINNING AT AN 
IRON PIN IN THE 

SOUTH MARGIN OF 
A COUNTY ROAD, 

SAID POINT BEING 
THE NORTHEAST 

LINE OF CLANTON 
PROPERTY AND 

THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE 

PROPERTY HEREIN 
CONVEYED AND 

RUNNING THENCE 
NORTH 89° 56` 

EAST 267.6 FEET, 
MORE OR LESS, TO 
A CORNER FENCE 

POST IN THE 
SOUTH MARGIN 

OF SAID COUNTY 
ROAD; THENCE 

SOUTH 5° 25` EAST 
267.6 FEET, MORE 
OR LESS, ALONG 
A FENCE LINE TO 
A CORNER POST; 
THENCE SOUTH 

89° 56` WEST 267.6 
FEET MORE OR 
LESS, ALONG A 
FENCE ROW TO 

THE WEST LINE OF 
CLANTON PROP-
ERTY; THENCE 

NORTH ALONG THE 
LINE OF CLANTON 
TO THE POINT OF 

BEGINNING.
BEING THE SAME 
PROPERTY CON-
VEYED TO MATTIE 
THOMPSON STEW-
ART BY WARRANTY 
DEED FROM LAULA 

J. THOMPSON 
(NOW KING), DATED 

02/25/78, OF RE-
CORD IN BOOK 141, 

PAGE 289, IN THE 
REGISTERS`S OF-
FICE OF BEDFORD 
COUNTY, TENNES-

SEE.
Tax ID: 102-046.01-000

Current Owner(s) of 
Property: MATTIE LEE 
THOMPSON STEW-
ART, UNMARRIED

The street address of the 

FOR SALE
2010 42RQ Tuscany

360 HP / 62,000 Miles
4 Slides & 3 TVs

$150,000
931-575-8774

Reach more 
customers
through 

the
TIMES- GAZETTE

n Print Edition
n Online Website

n e-Edition



above described prop-
erty is believed to be 375 

USELTON ROAD, 
SHELBYVILLE, TN 

37160, but such address 
is not part of the legal 

description of the prop-
erty sold herein and in the 
event of any discrepancy, 
the legal description refer-
enced herein shall control.

SALE IS SUBJECT TO 
OCCUPANT(S) RIGHTS 

IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RE-

SERVED TO ADJOURN 
THE DAY OF THE SALE 
TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME 

AND PLACE CERTAIN 
WITHOUT FURTHER 

PUBLICATION, UPON AN-
NOUNCEMENT AT THE 
TIME AND PLACE FOR 
THE SALE SET FORTH 

ABOVE.  THE TERMS OF 
SALE ARE CASH.  ANY 

TAXES OR FEES WILL BE 
THE RESPONSIBILITY 

OF THE PURCHASER.  IF 
THE SALE IS SET ASIDE 

FOR ANY REASON, 
THE PURCHASER AT 
THE SALE SHALL BE 
ENTITLED ONLY TO 
A RETURN OF THE 

PURCHASE PRICE.  THE 
PURCHASER SHALL 
HAVE NO FURTHER 

RECOURSE AGAINST 
THE GRANTOR, THE 
GRANTEE, OR THE 

TRUSTEE.
OTHER INTERESTED 

PARTIES: RODNEY 
THOMPSON; ESTATE OF 
MATTIE LEE THOMPSON 
STEWART; HEIRS & DE-
VISEES OF MATTIE LEE 
THOMPSON STEWART
If applicable, the notice 
requirements of Tenn. 

Code Ann. 35-5-101 have 
been met.

All right of equity of 
redemption, statutory and 
otherwise, and homestead 

are expressly waived in 
said Deed of Trust, but the 
undersigned will sell and 
convey only as Substitute 

Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of 
Treasury/IRS, the State of 
Tennessee Department of 
Revenue, or the State of 
Tennessee Department 
of Labor or Workforce 

Development are listed as 
Interested Parties in the 
advertisement, then the 
Notice of this foreclosure 

is being given to them, and 
the Sale will be subject to 

CLASSIFIEDS8B  Shelbyville TimeS-GazeTTe    Tuesday, April 25, 2023

the applicable governmen-
tal entities’ right to redeem 
the property as required by 
26 U.S.C. 7425 and Tenn. 
Code Ann. §67-1-1433.

This property is being sold 
with the express reserva-

tion that the sale is subject 
to confirmation by the 

lender or trustee.  
Trustee File No. 2023-

00018-TN
Western Progres-
sive - Tennessee, 

Inc., Substitute Trustee
Corporation Service Com-

pany, Registered Agent
2908 Poston Ave

Nashville, TN 37203-1312
SALE INFORMA-

TION:
Sales Line: (866) 960-8299

Website: https://www.
altisource.com/loginpage.

aspx 
(Apr. 25, May 2 & 9, 2023)

NOTICE OF  
TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has 
occurred in the perfor-

mance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions 

of a Deed of Trust Note 
dated August 22, 2019, 
and the Deed of Trust of 
even date securing the 

same, recorded August 22, 
2019, in Book No. TD939, 
at Page 333, in Office of 
the Register of Deeds for 
Bedford County, Tennes-
see, executed by Ashlyn 
S Crane and Samuel J 

Crane, conveying certain 
property therein described 

to Bobo, Hunt, White 
& Burk as Trustee for 

Mortgage Electronic Reg-
istration Systems, Inc., as 
beneficiary, as nominee for 

AMRES Corporation, its 
successors and assigns; 
and the undersigned, Wil-
son & Associates, P.L.L.C., 

having been appointed 
Successor Trustee by Ne-
wRez LLC d/b/a Shellpoint 

Mortgage Servicing.
NOW, THEREFORE, 

notice is hereby given that 
the entire indebtedness 
has been declared due 

and payable; and that an 
agent of Wilson & Associ-
ates, P.L.L.C., as Succes-

sor Trustee, by virtue of the 
power, duty, and authority 

vested in and imposed 
upon said Successor 

Trustee, by NewRez LLC 
d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage 
Servicing, will, on June 

13, 2023 on or about 
12:00 PM, at the At 

the main entrance to 
the Bedford County 
Courthouse 1 Public 
Square, Shelbyville, 

TN 37160, offer for 
sale certain property 

hereinafter described to 
the highest bidder FOR 

certified funds paid at 
the conclusion of the sale, 
or credit bid from a bank 

or other lending entity pre-
approved by the successor 

trustee. The sale is free 
from all exemptions, which 

are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, 

said property being real 
estate situated in Bedford 
County, Tennessee, and 
being more particularly 
described as follows:
Lying and being 
in the Nineteenth 

(19th) Civil District 
of Bedford County, 

Tennessee, and 
being more particu-
larly described as 

follows:
Beginning at a point 
in the south margin 
of Pickle Road, said 

point being the 
northeast corner 

of the realty herein 
described, and said 
point marking the 
northwest corner 

of realty belonging 
to Taylor and said 

point being marked 
by a fence post; 

thence in a souther-
ly direction along a 
fence 258 feet, more 
or less, to a comer 
fence post; thence 
in a western direc-

tion along fence 162 
feet, more or less, 

to a point, thence in 
a northerly direc-
tion and parallel 

with Taylor’s west 
boundary line 258 

feet, more or less, to 
a point in the south 

margin of Pickle 
Road; thence along 
the south margin of 
Pickle Road in an 
eastern direction 
162 feet, more or 

less, to the point of 
beginning.

Included in the 
above-described 
real property is 
a mobile home 

located on said 
land, Serial No. 
H0NC03313979, 

manufactured by 
Oakwood Homes 
the same being 

permanently affixed 
to the realty, and 

intended to consti-
tute an improvement 
to real property, and 
not an item of per-

sonal property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 
1661 Pickle Road, 

Petersburg, 
This sale is subject to all 

matters shown on any ap-
plicable recorded plat; any 
unpaid taxes; any restric-

tive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may 
be applicable; any statu-

tory rights of redemption of 
any governmental agency, 
state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as

well as any priority cre-
ated by a fixture filing; 

and to any matter that an 
accurate survey of the 

premises might disclose. In 
addition, the following par-
ties may claim an interest 
in the above- referenced 

property:
ASHLYN S CRANE
SAMUEL J CRANE

TENANTS OF
The sale held pursuant 
to this Notice may be 

rescinded at the Succes-
sor Trustee’s option at any 
time. The right is reserved 
to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, 
and place certain without 
further publication, upon 

announcement at the time 
and place for the sale set 
forth above. In the event 
of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces 
that the sale will be post-
poned and that notices 

of said postponement for 
inclement weather will be 
mailed to interested par-

ties of record. W&A No. 
353413

DATED April 21, 2023
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, 

P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee

(Apr. 25, May 2 & 9, 2023)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Shelbyville is 
accepting applications for 
the position of full-time 
Maintenance Worker for 

the Parks and Recreation 
Department. The employee 
is responsible for perform-
ing maintenance tasks of a 
semi-skilled or skilled na-
ture. Valid Tennessee driv-
er’s license required.  Must 
be 18 years old to apply.
This is a full-time posi-
tion with an hourly rate of 
$15.00, plus benefits. This 
position is scheduled to 
work four 10-hour days and 
hours are 6:00am-4:30pm.
Applications and complete 
job descriptions may be 
picked up at City Hall dur-
ing normal business hours 
or download from the City 
website: www.shelbyvilletn.
org. Applications must be 
returned to City Hall Ad-
ministration Office, 201 N. 
Spring Street, submitted 
online or email to stacey.
claxton@shelbyvilletn.org. 
Applications will be accept-
ed until position is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is an 
equal opportunity employer 
and a drug free workplace.  
Successful Applicants are 
required to pass back-
ground check, physical and 
drug screen.
Stacey Claxton-Human 
Resources Generalist

(Apr. 25, 29 & May 2, 
2023)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Shelbyville is 
seeking applicants for the 
position of full-time Assis-
tant Aquatics Coordinator 
for the Shelbyville Parks 
& Recreation Dept. The 
employee will be primarily 
responsible for executing 
programs and maintaining 
daily operation of the City’s 
aquatic facilities in the 
absence of the Aquatics 
Coordinator. Duties include 
but are not limited to being 
responsible for indoor and 
outdoor pool management, 
customer service involving 
considerable public inter-
action, staff supervision, 
lifeguard duties, general 
maintenance tasks, water 
quality control, pump room 
maintenance and any other 
tasks as may be required 
to accomplish the essential 
functions of the position 
as set out herein. Minimal 
qualifications must include 
the following: 18 years of 
age or older, with High 
School Diploma or GED 
Equivalent and valid TN 
Driver’s License.
This is a full-time posi-
tion with an hourly rate of 
$15.00. The City provides 
a comprehensive benefits 
package. See job descrip-
tion for more information.
Applications and a copy 
of job description may be 
picked up at City Hall dur-
ing normal business hours 
or download from the City 

Website:  www.shelbyvil-
letn.org. Applications must 
be returned to City Hall Ad-
ministration Office, 201 N. 
Spring Street or emailed to 
stacey.claxton@shelbyvil-
letn.org and will be accept-
ed until position is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is an 
equal opportunity employer 
and a drug free workplace.  
Successful Applicants re-
quired to pass background 
check, physical and drug 
screen.
Stacey Claxton, Human 
Resources Generalist

(Apr. 25, 29 & May 2, 
2023)

Request for  
Proposals

Special Needs 
School Bus

Bid No. 23-30
Bid packages are avail-
able on the Bedford County 
website, bedfordcountytn.
gov, or at the Bedford 
County Department of Fi-
nance, 200 Dover Street, 
Suite 102.  Sealed bids 
will be received un-
til 2:00 p.m., Friday, 
May 12, 2023.

(Apr. 25 & 29, 2023)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Bedford Railroad 
Authority will meet at the 
Bedford County Court-
house “Duck River Room”, 
1 Public Square, Suite 
101 Shelbyville, TN 37160 
Thursday, May 4, 2023 @ 
10:30 a.m.

(Apr. 25, 2023)

The Shelbyville Municipal 
Planning Commission will 
meet on 04/27/2023 in a 
Regular Session at 6:00 
PM, Shelbyville Recreation 
Center, Meeting Room B, 
220 Tulip Tree Road.. Call 
City Hall with questions 
931-684-9001. Agenda: 1. 
Call to Order; 2. Roll Call; 
3. Approval of Agenda; 4. 
Approval of Minutes from 
PC Meeting of March 23, 
2023; 5. Old Business: A. 
Consideration for a prelimi-
nary plat application for 27 
lots for Global Manor Sub-
division. Phase 12; 6. New 
Business: A. Consideration 
for a site plan application 
for a Chick-Fil-A restaurant 
on the east side of Main 
Street, close to the inter-
section of Main Street and 
Noblitt Street; B. Consider-
ation for an application for 
shifting lot lines between 
two parcels located on 
the north side of Richdale 
Lane; C. Consideration for 
a final plat application for 
Phase 1 of the Dover Way 
Subdivision, located on the 
south side of Dover Street, 
to create 13 residential lots, 
common areas and a pri-
vate road; D. Consideration 

for a preliminary plat for the 
Lucas Grove Park subdivi-
sion, located on the north 
side of Lucas Road, to cre-
ate 22 residential lots, the 
common areas, and public 
roads; E. Consideration 
for adopting the proposed 
Design Standards Manual 
to create a consistent 
framework for reviewing 
and evaluating site plan ap-
plications; F. Consideration 
for a rezoning application 
from the General Commer-
cial (C-2) zoning district to 
Residential High Density 
(R-4) zoning district for a 
portion of a property lo-
cated on the southside of 
Madison Street; G.  Consid-
eration for a rezoning ap-
plication from the General 
Commercial (C-2) zoning 
district to Residential High 
Density (R-4) zoning dis-
trict for a vacant property 
on the east side of Bethany 
Lane, close to the intersec-
tion with Prince Lane; 7. 
Adjourn.

(Apr. 25, 2023)

NOTICE
TO THE RESPONDENT, 
CRISSY LYNN HOLLAND:
Petitioners, Ruby Johnson 
and Stephanie Sandberg, 
have filed a Petition and 
Amended Petition against 
you alleging that Harlee 
Amber Adams is depen-
dent and neglected within 
the meaning of the law. 
It appears that ordinary 
process of law cannot be 
served upon you because 
your whereabouts are 
unknown. You are hereby 
ORDERED to serve upon 
Ruby Johnson and Steph-
anie Sandberg, Pro Se 
Petitioners, at 167 Stuarts 
Ln., Bradyville, TN 37026, 
(615) 542-7392, a written 
Answer to the Petition and 
Amended Petition filed by 
Petitioners within thirty (30) 
days of the last day of pub-
lication of this notice, or to 
personally appear before 
the Juvenile Court of Can-
non County, Tennessee to 
answer the Petition and 
Amended Petition on or be-
fore the date set out below. 
YOU MUST APPEAR 
BEFORE THE JUVE-
NILE COURT FOR 
CANNON COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, SIT-
TING AT THE CAN-
NON COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, 200 
W. MAIN ST., WOOD-
BURY, TENNESSEE 
ON THE 11TH DAY 
OF JULY, 2023 AT 1 
P.M. for the Adjudication 
and Disposition Hearing on 
the Petition and Amended 
Petition filed in this cause. 
If you fail to appear, the 
Petitioners will go forward 
with a hearing without your 
presence and a judgement 

will be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
Petition and Amended Peti-
tion. You may view a copy 
of the Petition, Amended 
Petition, and any other sub-
sequently filed pleadings 
at the Cannon County Ju-
venile Court Clerk’s Office, 
200 W. Main St., Woodbury, 
Tennessee, (615) 563-
4461.
ENTERED this 20th day of 
April, 2023.
MATTHEW D. COWAN, 
JUVENILE COURT 
JUDGE

(Apr. 25, May 2, 9 & 16, 
2023)

IN THE JUVENILE 
COURT FOR CANNON 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

AT WOODBURY
RUBY JOHNSON, 

and STEPHANIE SAND-
BERG,

Petitioners,
v.

CRISSY LYNN HOLLAND, 
Mother

and TROY LEE ADAMS, 
Father (deceased)

Respondents.
CASE NO. 22-JV-29

(IN THE MATTER OF: 
HARLEE AMBER ADAMS
D.O.B. 04/30/08), A CHILD 
UNDER THE AGE OF 18)
ORDER ALLOWING 
SERVICE BY PUBLI-
CATION
THIS cause came to be 
heard before the Court on 
the 18th day of April, 2023. 
It appears to the Court af-
ter considering the Petition, 
Amended Petition, Motion 
for Publication filed by the 
Petitioners and their sworn 
affidavit therein, the testi-
mony heard by the Petition-
ers concerning their nu-
merous attempts to locate 
the Respondent, CRISSY 
LYNN HOLLAND in order 
to obtain personal service, 
the report of the Guardian 
ad Litem, and the record as 
a whole, the whereabouts 
of Crissy Lynn Holland 
are unknown and cannot 
be ascertained by diligent 
search. Therefore, ordinary 
service of process can-
not be served upon the 
Respondent, Crissy Lynn 
Holland.
It is, accordingly, OR-
DERED that said Respon-
dent be served by publica-
tion of the following notice 
for four (4) consecutive 
weeks in the Cannon Cou-
rier, a newspaper of gen-
eral circulation in Cannon 
County, Tennessee and the 
Shelbyville Times-Gazette, 
a newspaper of general cir-
culation in Bedford County, 
Tennessee.

(Apr. 25, May 2, 9 & 16, 
2023)

Prosecutor: Proud Boys viewed 
themselves as ‘Trump’s army’

WASHINGTON (AP) 
—Ready for “all-out war,” 
leaders of the far-right Proud 
Boys extremist group viewed 
themselves as foot soldiers 
fighting for Donald Trump 
as the former president clung 
to power after the 2020 
election, a prosecutor said 
Monday at the close of a 
historic trial over the U.S. 
Capitol insurrection.

After more than three 
months of testimony, jurors 
began hearing attorneys’ 

closing arguments in the 
seditious conspiracy case 
accusing Proud Boys nation-
al chairman Enrique Tarrio 
and four lieutenants of plot-
ting to forcibly stop the trans-
fer of power from Trump to 
President Joe Biden.

The Proud Boys were 
“lined up behind Donald 
Trump and willing to com-
mit violence on his behalf,” 
prosecutor Conor Mulroe 
told jurors. “These defen-
dants saw themselves as 
Donald Trump’s army, fight-
ing to keep their preferred 
leader in power no matter 
what the law or the courts 
had to say about it.”

The prosecution’s words 
underscore how the Justice 
Department has worked 
throughout the trial to link 
the violence on Jan. 6, 2021, 
to the rhetoric and actions 
of the former president. 
Prosecutors have repeatedly 
shown jurors a video clip 

of Trump telling the Proud 
Boys to “stand back and 
stand by” during his first 
presidential debate with Joe 
Biden.

Tarrio is one of the 
top targets of the Justice 
Department’s investigation 
of the riot that erupted at 
the Capitol on Jan. 6, 2021. 
Tarrio wasn’t in Washington, 
D.C., that day but is accused 
of orchestrating an attack 
from afar.

Defense attorneys say 
there’s is no evidence of 
a conspiracy or a plan for 
Proud Boys to attack the 
Capitol.

Nicholas Smith, attorney 
for former Proud Boys chap-
ter leader Ethan Nordean, 
said prosecutors built their 
case on “misdirection and 
innuendo.” Smith accused 
prosecutors of repeatedly 
playing the clip of Trump 
from the debate to try to 
manipulate jurors.


